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A Serious Crash
I TREMENDOUS shock was suffered by the financial structure of
“ American capitalism, in the very heart of the money capitol of the
United States by the closing up on Thursday morning of 57 branches of
the Bank of the United States. Tens of thousands of workers, many of
them unemployed and dependent for their bread on their meagre savings,
cannot withdraw their money. Over $202,000,000 in deposits are involved.

So serious is the situation that the leading bankers of Wall Street
held an all night conference at the Federal Reserve Bank of New York,
in an attempt to "correct” the situation. The closing of these 57 branches
of this New York bank gives the lie to Hoover, Mellon and Barnes claims
that the 110 bank crashes which occurred in November alone in the South
and West, involving $100,000,000 were "sectional” matters and do not
affect the general banking system of the United States.

To date, excluding the Bank of the United States, there have been 734

bank failures this year in the United States, involving $317,000,000 in
deposits. It has been the boast of the capitalists and their spokesmen that
the present economic crisis was different than previous ones in that the
banking structure was not affected. The huge increase in bank failures
over the 1920-21 crisis shows this to be a lie out of the whole cloth. The
situation now is comparable to the 1894 and 1907 crises, which were
connected with heavy bank failures.

The Bank of the United States had beei considering a merger with
other banks in New York. The merger attempt failed. The true causes
behind it have not been made public. For the working class the closing
of these 57 branches is frought with serious consequences. Most of the
branches were in working class districts. There is mass
and thousands of the depositors were living on their few pennies in the
bank.

The boast of the American capitalists about the “savings” of the
American workers obviating the necessity for unemployment insurance is
receiving death-blows. The talk about the banking system coming out of
the crisis unscathed is overwhelmingly smashed by the record number of
bank failures already reported. The Journal of Commerce, an important
Wall Street organ, some time ago made a survey of the banking situation
and "deplored” the difficult position that many banks were in.

The bank crashes are a part of the fundamental, and deep-going
crisis of American capitalism. The financial structure of world capitalism
is seriously affected. The Hatry failure in London involved over $1,000,-
000,000. The Oustric crash in France is rocking the financial system of
that country.

There is little doubt that the closing Qf the Bank of the United States
will have far-reaching results.

That the big imperialist banks stand to gain as a result of the “liqui-
dation” of the smaller and weaker banks is admitted by the National
City Bank Bulletin for December, 1930, when they say that bank failures
are "the natural process by which the weaker units are forced to liquidate
or to merge with stronger institutions.”

The economic crisis of American capitalism is getting deeper, shak-
ing the stabilization of the entire system. The workers are being made
to pay—in wage cuts, in unemployment and starvation, in speed-up and
in threatened loss of their few pennies scraped together by sweat and
toil. Everywhere the workers, in connection with the growing number of
bank failures, must raise the demand for the payment of all small de-
positors in full.

Some Warnings
DOURGEOIS statesmen are in a tight hole these days. The world capi-
® talist crisis, which sharpens all of the long standing antagonisms be-
tween nations, is drawing them closer and closer toward a new world
war. They are forced by the needs of their own capitalists to more de-
terminedly fight for new markets, cheaper sources of raw materials,
broader and more profitable fields for investments, new colonies, etc.,
and especially to more energetically complete their plans for war agaiflst
the Soviet Union. On all sides one hears nothing but talk of war.

Yet, while the capitalists are being driven headlong into a more
bloody war than history has ever known by forces beyond their control,
they fear the outcome of this war; they fear the action of a militant
working class which will refuse to fight for imperialist greed and plunder.
They know that the Franco-Prusslan war of 1871 ended with the Paris
Commune; the Russian-Japanese war with the 1905 revolution in Russia;
the 11 World War with revolutions in numerous countries, including the vic-
torious setting up of a workers’ and peasants’ government in the old czar-
ist empire embracing one-sixth of the world. They are feverishly pre-
paring now for another war, most energetically for war against the Soviet
Uijion in 1931, but their knowledge 6i history causes them some little
worry.

M. Briand in last Sunday's New York Times, expresses these fears In
the following manner:

“The nation responsible for a declaration of war would most cer-
tainly have to face something even worse—civil war.”

Former U. S. Secretary of State Frank B. Kellogg, in accepting the
Nobel peace prize (from a munitions manufacturer), makes an even more
emphatic statement:

"I have aiid it before,” said Kellogg, “and will emphasize it as
strongly as possible, that Western culture will never outlive a new
war, but will perish in a general chaos.”
Many comrades, unfortunately, in reading these statements, con-

clude that there is no real war danger. They see certain forces driving
the imperialists toward war; they read these fears of the capitalists, and
then conclude that the capitalists, because of ttjeir fear of revolution, will
not undertake a new war. This is wholly wrong.

Surely the capitalists very often fear the rebellious workers. They
fear strikes. They fear demonstrations. But these fears do not prevent
them from rutting wages or laying off workers. Their greedy desire for
profits forces them to attack the workers, and by strengthening their
armed forces, by the use of social fascists, etc., they try to make these
attacks successful.

I
Likewise they see the danger of a proletarian revolution during a

new war. They more and more see this as a real danger. But this does
not prevent them from declaring war. The competitive struggle between
nations, huge Capitalist trusts, etc., for profits drives them to war. Their
fear of revolution only causes them to prepare the war better, giving
greater care to lining up of the trade union bureaucracy, the labor aris-
tocracy, the social fascists, and to preparations for putting down the revo-
lutionary workers’ movement at home. These are the conclusions which
must be drawn from the statements of Kellogg and Briand, and not that
their fears eliminate the war danger.

The r,’ish committee activities, the campaign against the foreign born,
the lync ring attacks on the Negro workers, the growing police brutality—-

f'l
these are concrete examples of America's preparations to deal with

fhting workers during the coming war. They are efforts to fight on
o fronts—against revolutionists at home, as well as against the foreign
e, most likely the Soviet Union.

Also it is necessary to warn other comrades against the tendency, on
the basis of the statements of Briand and Kellogg, to accept the civil
war as already won. Imperialist war will inevitably bring an objective
situation favoring an armed struggle for power by the porkers. But
whether or not such a struggle can be successfully carried through will
depend upon the revolutionary consciousness, discipline and organization
among the workers—and especially on the extent to which the roots of
the Communist Party are deeply sunk among the masses. Just as the
capitalists prepare now to prevent revolution in case of war, so must we

I
prepare now to work for the defeat of our own government in the war,
to transform the capitalist war into a civil war at the first favorable mo-
ment, to overthrow the capitalist government and set up a government
of z* oncers.

But these slogans would be only idle talk unless we do our work now.
The road struggle against wage cuts, lay-offs, speed-up, lynchlngs,
finger-printing, police brutality, to prevent the outbreak of war, etc., is
also the road of struggle against imperialist war when it starts. While the
capitalists go forward with their feverish war preparations and while we
constantly expose these preparations to the workers, we have to draw the
masses into struggle for their partial demands, and against the capitalists.
In this way the roots of the Party will be sunk deep into the factories
and amongst the workers, the influence and leadership of the Party will

be established, the great mass of workers will be prepare*} DOW (O Jointo the struggle ftgajjtft wat unde; Cgoupunlst teadwgflp-
‘ ~

MANY MASS MEETINGS IN
NEW YORK TO COMBAT WAR
PLOT AGAINST THE SOVIETS

New York and New Jersey Workers in Meet-
ings for Soviet Defense

Workers to Give Stern Warning to the Im-
.

perialist War Pack

Will Demonstrate Saturday Before French
Consulate Against War Plots

To combat the rapid war preparations against the Soviet
Union, hundreds of meetings are being called all over the coun-
try to mobilize the American workers against the war danger.
The exposure of the widespread war plot against the Union of
Socialist Soviet Republics, which were brought out in the

BIG BANK CRASH IN US. FINANCIAL CENTER

wreckers’ trial in Moscow, has.;
been responded to by renewed
war preparation by the robber
powers.

At these meetings, the truth
of the war plots will be told.
Every worker should agitate in his

shop for mass atendance at these

demonstrations.
Tonight there will be the following

meetings in New York and New
Jersey:
St. Luke's Hall, 125 W. 130th St.

Speakers: Williams, Moore, Be-
dacht, Amter, Kroll, Ho.

35th St. and Lexington Ave.
Speakers: Sankari, A. Markoff,

Kroll, Aziz, H. Williams.
Ambassador, 3875 3rd Ave.

Speakers: Reiss, Olgin, Baker, Ho,
Moore,

Grand Manor, 318 Grand St., Bklyn.
Speakers; Flaiani, Bimba, Amter,

Engdahl, Haywood, Lucy Wang.
1373 43rd St., Bklyn.

Speakers: Lawrence, Hathaway,
Obermeier, Chen, E. Walsh.

48 Bay 28th St.
Speakers: Kogan, Markoff, Nesln,

Damon.
2901 Mermaid Ave., Coney Island.

Speakers: Sazar, Levine, Todes.
105 Thatford Ave., Bklyn.

Speakers: Weber, S. Don, John-
stone, Alexander, S. Van Veen.

Elizabeth, 106 E. Jersey St. *

ROCKEFELLER HANDED
SIOO,OOO TAX RETURN

TARRYTOWN, N. Y„ Dec. 11.—
The bosses’ government is good to

John D. Rockefeller. He has just
been given back SIOO,OOO in taxes by
the Tarrytown board of trustees.
When Hoover handed out $300,000,-

000 in tax returns last November,

Rockefeller got a big chunk. Rocke-
feller, who has billions, is given
dozens of presents by the local and
federal governments, but the 9,000,000

unemployed workers, who have not a
cent for bread, starve and freeze.

The Communist Party demands
that the rich parasites be taxed
heavily to pay for unemployment in-
surance. This SIOO,OOO should have
been turned over to the Tarrytown

unemployed and not to Mr. Rocke-
feller.

Speakers: Blosser, M. White, Wag-

enknecht.
Jersey City, 37 Henderson St.

Speakers: S. Krieger, Biedenkapp,
R. Ragozin.

Perth Amboy, 308 Elm St.
Speakers: Blosser, D. Gordon, Tal-

lentire, Sepesy.

New Brunswick, 11 Plum St.
Speakers: R. Evans, Moreau, J.

Rubin.

Paterson, 205 Paterson St.
Speakers: Appel, C. Brodsky, Sroka.

Newark, 93 Mercer St., Dec. 14.
Speakers: Harfield, Potash, Moore,

S. Don, Hsu.

‘lnnocent Passers by ’Complain
of Cops’ Fiendish Brutality

W ashington Ex-Soldier
“Ashamed” of Cops

in Capital

Complains to “News”
Exposes Police Excuse

As Hypocritical
When Washington cops fired tear

gas bombs at and clubbed the recent
demonstration of the foreign-born

at the capitol, the police tried to de-

fend their brutality by saying that
the workers were attacked because

there is a law which says that no
banners can be displayed on Capitol
Hill.

On Dec. 4 the following letter ap-
peared in the Washington News:
“Editor, the News; Directly in front
of the capitol, I was an eyewitness
to the most stupid piece of police
brutality I have ever seen. The

Communist group did not have guns,
clubs, tear gas or blackjacks. They
were made the victims of persecu-
tion by ignorant policemen who used
their clubs instead of their heads.

“The police say there is a law
which does not permit banners be-
ing displayed on Capitol Hill. If
there is a law, why did the police
permit the Friends of Irish Freedom
to display a thousand banners in two
big demonstrations on Capitol Hill?
Why did the police permit ex-ser-
vicemen to assemble on Capitol Hill
with a hundred banners demanding
a soldiers’ bonus? Why did the op-

(Continued on Page Three)

Democrats Draw Smoke Screen
to Hide Hoover’s Relief Flop
Robinson, One of Best Supporters of Hoover,

Makes Pretense of Disagreement; But
Workers, Farmers Starving

Hoover in every fundamental ques-
tion.

The main purpose is to detract the
attention of the workers and farmers
from what is really going on in con-
gress. Hoover asl.ee’ for $30,000,000
to “feed the animals”. The senators
shoved it. up to $60,000,000. But at
the same time they gave the grain
gamblers and rich bankers $100,000,-

i 000.
At the same time, the Hoover two

billion dollar building program has
simmered down to $110,000,000 and
not one penny of this will ever reach
a worker for two years and then
only an insignificant few will get any
benefit.

Meanwhile, reports from all over
the country show the growing crisis:
Ford will close up soon. The bread-
lines are lengthening. Bank crashes
increase daily. Bonds and stocks
are falling. The workers are facing
starvation. The fake tussle in con-
gress should not blind the workers
to the real situation. The demand
for unemployment insurance must
grow into a mighty battle, if the
workers are not to starve to death
by the tens of thousands. No relief

will come out of congress. Relief
will be given only on the organized
demand of the workers.

Cops’ Brutality Shocks
Author Clubbed at

Zelgreen

Saw Woman Beaten
Was Blackjacked When

He Went to Her Aid
NEW YORK.—Channlng Pollock,

bourgeois author and playwright, has
just discovered that the police wield
their blackjacks brutally and indis-
criminately on anyone in or near a
demonstration of militant workers.
Pollock, who hasn’t yet learned that

¦ cops club workers not only with the
| approval of their officers but at their

j express orders, has announced that
; he will complain of the cops’ brutality

Ito Police Commissioner Mulrooney
and Mayor Walker. Pollock, who
travels r, great deal, was evidently
in China \Fhen Walker ordered his
cops to beat up the unemployed dele-
gation right in City Hall.

According to the New York Times,
Pollock was blackjacked a the recent
picketing of Zelgreen’s cafeteria
when he went to aid a woman who
had been knocked down by a cop.
Pollock then declared to a Times
reporter: “I’ve read a lot of stuff
about police brutality in New York
but I never believed it possiblt that
such a thing as I saw last Thursday
could occur here. It was positively
rotten.

“I had just reached Thirty-fourth
St. There was not the slightest sign
of disorder. Suddenly I saw a big
man in citizen’s clothes draw a black-
jack from his pocket and strike out
indiscriminately at the people around
him. The thought flashed through
my mind: This is one of the lunatics
escaped from Mattewan. Then two
other men joined him, swinging their
clubs in a similar fashion.

“A woman was standing beside me.
A detective approached her and gave

her a violent push. She fell into
the street on her face. I went to

the woman’s aid. As I leaned over
to help her, a detective leaped on
me. He struck first at my head
and then struck me a violent blow
on the left shoulder. I could not
move my arm for several days after-
ward, and even now, a week latr, th
shouldr is still bruisa.

“The conduct of the police was
thoroughly inexcusable and brutal
beyond words. I will appeal to the
Mayor and Commissioner Mul-
rooney.”

Pollock, from the tone of his state-
ment, evidently believes that It is
perfectly alright for cops to beat up
workers who are fighting for the
abolition of the 12-hour day, but that
it is shameful when the police beat
up nice, refined gentlemen like him-
self.

YOUNG COMMUNIST DANCE

NEW YORK.—The Y. C. L. will
hold a dance Christmas Eve, Dec. 24,
for the purpose of mobilizing young
workers for the struggle against un-
employment and for the Workers’
Social Insurance Bill. An Interest-
ing and varied program has been ar-
ranged. Don’t forget:—New Harlem
Casino, 116th St. and Lenox Ave.

Hot Dog Jamboree of R°d
Builders News Club, 27 East
4th St., Sunday, 3 p. m.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11. ln or-
der to keep up their fake roles of
“benefactors” of the unemployed and
starving poor farmers, the democrats,
under the leadership of Robinson of
Arkansas are criticizing Hoover for
his sharp message accusing the dem-
ocrats of “playing politics with hu-
man misery.”

Hyde, under Hoover’s instructions,
had issued a statement previously
stating that he favored the feeding
of animals and buying fertilizers with
government funds, but was against
the “dole” for human beings, saying
that this would lead to the demand
for unemployment insurance by the
workers.

This was severely criticized by the
democrats, not because they have any
fundamental differences with Hoovet'
or the bosses whom he represents,
but because the democratic land-
slide was gained by fake promises,
and the democrats were forced to
carry on this line of demagogy to fool
the masses.

How little Robinson, the demo-
cratic floor leader, differs from
Hoover can be seen from the fact
that he was a member of the Amer-
ican delegation to the London Naval
Conference, where he aided the bosses
prepare for war. He has backed

Lax Support of $30,000 Campaign
Threatens Daily Worker’s Existence

NEW YORK ARRANGES TAG DAY FOR DAILY WORKER
The $30,000 Emergency Fund Campaign is slowly gathering speed, but

the response thus far has been so Inadequate that the threat of forced
suspension stiH hangs over the Daily Worker.

The war danger against the Soviet Union grows and through the col-
umns of the Daily Worker, American workers organize to fight it. The
intensity of the depression carries with it intensified attacks by the bosses
against the working class—more speed-up, longer hours, the injunction in
Increasingly vicious forms.

One bank “run” in New York City, the Bank of the United States,
involved 58 branches. This is a sign of the weakening of the so-called
powerful banking system of American capitalism.

Tho Dally Worker, which, as the organ of the Communist Party,
forced unemployment upon the country’s attention, is a weapon in the
workers' struggle against increased exploitation.

The workers must have the Dally Worker. The workers will wipe out
the deficit. We must not allow the Daily Worker to miss a single issue.

The support of the Emergency Fund has been so lax that the paper
must still live from day to day, often saved only by a last minute lout or

,

THE TOTAL RESPONSE TO DATE HAS BROUGHT ONLY $2,573.09.
And of this more than half has come from District 2, which leads with
$1,222.95.

Other districts disregard the essential task of mass support for the
$30,000 campaign. A comrade who is, apparently, so embarrassed by living
in District 18 that he prefers to remain anonymous, represents the whole
working class there with his 55 donation. W. S. Braugh, of Seattle, seems
to be the only worker in his part of the country—at least his 'J i the
only response from District 12.

The Daily Worker cannot exist with such scattered support. It must
have a consistent mass support until-the $30,000 is raised.

New York is showing away with a Daily Worker Tag Day on Satur-
day and Sunday, Dec. 20 and 21. This is only a hint. You must support
the Emergency Campaign: your organization must support it. Send money
to the workers’ paper. Make collections. Send individual donations. Make
collections, arrange tag days and affairs. SEND ALL DONATIONS IN
MONEY ORDERS (CHECKS ARE VERY DIFFICULT TO CASH) TO
DAILYWORKER, 50 E. 13th St.

THE DAILY WORKER MUST BE SAVED, HASS SPPKQBKWILL
>•
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TENS OF THOUSANDS OF
WORKERS ARE AFFECTED;

ECONOMIC CRISIS WORSE
Wall Street Heads Meet All Night Trying to

Bolster Up 57 Branches

More Than 740 Banks Have Closed Since Jan.
100 Were Shut in One Month; Total Deposits

in Bank Crashes Reach Over $500,000,000

NEW YORK.—With, $202,972,469 in deposits, affecting
tens of thousands of unemployed and employed workers, the 52
branches of the Bank of th'e United States in this city, the
financial center o f the country, closed their doors Thursday
morning. The banks refused to pay out one penny, and are
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KELLOGG SPOUTS
PEACE PHRASES

TO COVER WAR
Fears for Capitalism

in Next War
Fearful that another war may de-

stroy capitalism, Frank B. Kellogg,
whose name has been given to a
“peace” pact under the guise of
which the next imperialist war is

•being prepared, in accepting the
Nobel peace prize at Oslo, Norway,
Wednesday, urged his fellow bosses
to refrain from talking so much
about war.

“I find it very regrettable,” said
Kellogg, “that so many, including
my own countrymen, still are pre-
dicting war and stating that Eu-
rope is preparing for such a con-
flict. Undoubtedly there ate, espe-
cially in Europe, national jealousies
and racial animosities. . . .”

He did not say a word about the
$5,000,000,000 being spent by the im-
perialist powers for war. Not 9, word
was mentioned about the billion dol-
lars ''«ing expended by the United
States for the next World "War. It
was with the Kellogg “peace pact”
as a shield, that -the United States
attempted to start a war against the
Soviet Union over the Chinese East-
ern Railway.

In line with what Senator Reed
had said a week ago, that it is only
the fear of Bolshevism that is keep-
ing the powers from engaging in war
now, Kellogg said:

“I have said it before, and will
emphasize it as strongly as possi-
ble, that Western culture will never
outlive a new war, but will perish
in a general chaos.”

"Western culture,” of course, is
Kellogg's name for capitalism. He
overlooks the fact that the capitalist
world, with a worsening economic
crisis is now in chaos, with 25,000,000
unemployed facing starvation thru-
out the capit -t world. However,
despite Kellogg’s fear, the war prep-
arations are being speeded up.

The plot against the Soviet Union
has been thoroughly exposed but not
stopped. The struggle for world
markets-is growing greater, and the
conflicts between British and Amer-
ican capitalism, throughout the en-
tire world, have never been greater.

Neither Kellogg, his fake pacts, nor
the pacifist phrases of the bosses can
prevent war by a Jot. Only the work-
ing class can smash the war prep-
arations.

The Cf.nmunist Party, as one of
its deinards against the war prepara-
tions, calls on the workers to demand
the war funds be turned over to the
unemployed immediately fop unem-
ployment Infurannu. j Y

in the hands of Joseph A.
Broderick, State Superintend-
ent of Banks.

This tremendous bank clos-
ure shows the deep-going ef7
feet of the economic crisis
which already has severely hit the
financial structure of American cap!
italism. Thousands of workers, many
of them who depend for their bread
on the few pennies they had in these
banks, wait at the doors, questioning
the hundreds of uniformed cops who
have surrounded these institutions,
and getting evasive answers about
their money. The banks were main-
ly situated in workingclass neigh-
borhoods, and it is the workers who
will suffer most from this closing up.

The closing of the Bank of the
United States is not an isolated in-
stance. In the first ten months of
the year, before the 52 branches
here shut their doors, there were 72. J
bank failures thruout the country'
involving $317,000,000; the total has
now been brought to $519,972,469.

The Hoover government, when 110s
banks with $100,000,000 in deposits
crashed during November, attempted
to fool the workers into believing that
these were “local” matters. But the
action of the Bank of the United
States in the heart of the financial
center of the United States shows
matters in a different light.

Sometime after the avalanche of
(Continued on Page Three)

DAILYWORKER
MEETS THIS WEEK

District Two Tag Days
Dec. 20 and 21

Conferences of workers organiza-
tions for the support of the Daj)y
Worker and to make plans for /the
building of mass circulation will! be
held this week-end os follows: j

Down-Town, New York. I
Conference of workers organisa-

tions will be held Saturday at 3 a
m, at 27 East 4th St. All
organizations meeting down-town
are urged to send delegates.

Elizabeth.
In Elizabeth there will be a con-

ference of Daily Worker readers on
1 Sunday, December 14th at < p. m.,
followed by a package party and en-
tertainment.

Every effort is being made by the
New York district of the Daily Work-
er to mobilize the Daily Worker read-
ers in back of the emergency cam-
paign. A Tag Day will be held on
Saturday and Sunday, December 20
and 21. All organizations are urged
to mobilize their membership for
this Tag Day.

Series to Rip Up
Boss Hypocrites

Read how Frank Hague,
Democratic boss of New Jer-
sey, lived sparingly and man-
aged to lay aside $25,000,000 bt
a few years on an annnal sal-
ary of $5,000.

Don’t miss the Item on Po-
lice Chief Walters of Atlantic
City, who leeps five New York
banks on their feet with the
revenue he picks np from
4,600 speakeasies.

Watch for this startling se-
ries of exposures of the New
Jersey open-shop paradise writ-
ten by Allen Johnson, the Daily
Worker reporter who wrote the
sensational Tammany exposes.

Soon!
Sixty thousand

campaign newt page A
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FUimURE SHOP
STKKE IS WON

T. Led Struggle
Against Wage Cut

NEW YORK.—A substantial vic-
tory has been won by the 40 furni-
ture workers on strike under the
leadership of the Trade Union Unity
League at the Republic Upholstering

Co. plant in Brooklyn.

After three conferences between
the employer and th strikers’l elected
strike committee, the boss yesterday
granted the bulk of the.demands.
The 25 per cent wage cut which
started the struggle is rescinded, and
even some wage incrases are granted.
Th piece work system ends, and week
work is established. The shop com-
mittee is recognized.' The 44 hour
week is won. The strikers had been
working 60 to 70 hours, and de-
manded the 40 hour week.

The strikers go back to work or-
ganization in the Furniture Workers
Industrial, affiliated to the T. U.
U. L.

Form Organization.
Monday night, when the first

meeting was held, of the workers in
this shop, there was no organization

but a small shop group. The strikers j
elected their committee, adopted de- j
niands, started pickting Tusday
morning, and snt the committee to \
see the lioss. He refused to see them, j
Later he called them in, and the
first conference disagreed, Tuesday
night. Yeesterday at a final meeting
he accepted the major demands. He
tried to exclude some of the crafts
from the settlement, arguing that
it was for upholsterers only, and did

. not affect operators, varnishers. floor
"

boys, etc. The workers demanded
and got the settlement for the whole
shop.

The men accepted the settlement
yestenSey and are all going back to !
work, without discrimination. ¦ |

29 ON TRIAL IN KOREA
FOR BEINGCOMMUNISTS
TOKIO,—The trial of the 29 Ko-

rean Communists arrested in Janu-
ary and February last and charged
with being members of the Korean

Bureau of the Japanese Communist
Party has opened before the court
here. Only a small section of the

crowds who gathered in front of the
court building were permitted to en-
ter the courtroom. A short while af-
ter the opening of the proceedings a
defending lawyer began to desribe
the brutal maltreatment accorded to
the prisoners at the hands of the
police and in prison. The court then

decided to exclude the general pub-
lic and conduct the case in camera.
This was done.

L.480P AND FRATERNAL ACTIVITIES
Hcil Shim' tv !i, ll -ltton .-Il -sh

All coinr.-das and i-v .nthe- ¦ renon at I® «. m. nt 140 Nentune Ave

•Ir'o bten (J-'-i-’i M ,r -rv. AMe,,t*'»»'An open forum will take nl-co this
fcundav ft' v t>. n’ • 140 Nv-ni ll ty
Subject—"Strumtl for N('9-ro Rights "

, Herbert niton. Discussion: aiinris-
, alon free. •-

- ¦
* * * ’

Conrprt nml Dance
Given b\fr the Brow»'s'v*f|e* r.s

•School stiMlents at 105 Thatfor.il Ave..8 fl. m. An eceptional nrojjrani hasbeen Brnanafed.
? * *

,„_
r .

Report of th“ Del earn ten
’ T£:the Wash inert on Confes£fi& fortn Protection of Fordem Born wll’be heard at an affair .Vrr'rneed to

nine- at HO Victor-. p.jvd
Tomkinsville, Staten Island. Sunday.
•?££• -As .at t>. it. Sneakers from

district will talk.
* * *

“Soviet Crf nn*’
Will he the tonic of a lecture nt

the Harlem Workers Forum, at 308Lenox 4yp., Sundae, 3 n. m. sharp.
* * *

Is'nemployed Comrades
hull particulars on what's in tlmsale of Daily Worker, nt the Red

Builders Jamboree. Sunday at 3 p. ni.
at 27 E. Fourth St. Hot doss. tea.

* ¦* *

Joe Hill Brandi. T.L.D.
All members and fried* are in-

vited to a vietcherinka Saturday s
P. m. at 340 E. 17th St.. Apt. 12A4 Samarodin).

* * *

Open Forum—Bronx Worker* Club
< * ,

J &7
,

2 %stGn Rd.. Sunday. Sub-
iect---Five-Yoar Plan of Socialist
Construction. Riven bv ComradfSparer, one of the engineers who
worked Imder the plan. Adrr., free.*

* *

A Soviet Film nnd Doneeill be held by Unit 5. Section 4at Rnrlem Workers Center. 308 LenoxAve., Sunday. 7 p. m. Adni. 35c
** * *

Kx-Scfvieeiiien** RenameMeets toniaht. S p. m. at Ukrain-
ian Labor,Home. 15 E6 Third St.

* * *•

Ksparnoto 4 lass
. Rast call for the Esperanto Classneld by the “Vmip.'r Defenders” Sun-day. 3 p. m. at 1400 Boston Rd. in-
struction free.

* * *

Vimiitv Defender*
1 400 Boston Rd. Rimebership meetsue: will’ibe held Sunday, at 5 p. m

f Dancing at 7p. m. Important discus-sion before—short plav.
* * *

. Vick Smtuodntik'K Branch 1.1..D.
dance ami entertainment hatb ? < "/l,<, 'anu>fl f°r Saturday. S p m

W . 20th St. Joe Carr, one of
VV Atlanta defendants will speak.
Admission 35c.

* * *

'

. The .Tulin Meltn llr.tneli I I.1).
Will hold iin affa : Saturday r>*

48 Bay 28th SC. Rath Beach P/klvn
Take West End Line. Bay Parkway
station.

* * *

\n Affair Has Been Arranged
. near the report on the Washi met.on Uiwferenee for the Protectio
Os Fore fan F’.un t-» t>, Id Suinnfiiv.* h m. -at 110 Vhsn.rv DlSd.. To»»-ktnsville. Staten Inland.

r *~ U ~n' l Ifi ~f Ihf% Bronx
baVv 1 Frjdnv eve. atSOS.Ades Ave.. Bronx, on Zionism, orthe n Palestne Wm. Baumof jhe Jewffh Buro will deliver the

lecture. T)if?(UHßlon to follow. Pro-
cuods'-ttr Mfirnitiß Freiheit.

-r* . * * *
* '

All Worker* Arc T r*red
In come to a mass meeting for the

Defft»»a.-r>f to -Soviet Uaiv -, and, in
kt*>-Y. tm Chinese ftovUT Conerass.
Friday.-. 3 t>. m. nt Worker* Center--*Ol Mermuid \.v« . Com - Island Ar-
ranged by Units 5 and G. Section 7.
C.hh «

%•* * I
jTLhrlcm Pioarmhi- Youth Club

5 a2^!?W s ’"S VV>e*Oti r» 14 Friday. 8.30 p.m.
An. tiUeJid Sunday a gootl
Hpcaker will deliver a lecture. Ad-dress, 1432 Madison Ave.

* * *

? * * *

PrintUm: Worker* Indus trinI Loiku**
Meets Friday. Dec. 12. 7.30 p. m. at

; 1« W. 21st St. Every comrade shouldpresent. Exec. Comm, meet a on
* Thursday. (1.30 p. ni. some place.

* * *

Brlfcbton Bench Worker*
Children School Friday. Dec. 12Supper fro benefit of Daily Worker

and Freihtelt.
* * *

Defend the Sm let Union Meet*Friday 8 p. m.
yl-At St. Lukes Hall. 125 W. 130thSt. Prominent speakers.

2.—Turn Hall. 85111* St. and L*x-
PfjH? a

A«' e a,
rr

a
0n )JsLent sneakers.Auspice* Section 4. c.P.

• • *

JiiToml Annuiil Hall
bj' ,he Proftnftot Worker'C1ir6.,163rd St mid Southern Blvd on

Saturday ev«. j. c. Smtb’o double
*' n Band. 75 centa.

. Vonnir Worker D.neehy the Y.n 1,. Bronx Uni 4
Saturday _ev*. Ht S6s Prosnect Ave1

.
of Y^un « Worker AdmlK-

»lon X 5 cent*.
. * * *

AJf Worker* Ontanixntlon*
Dr Downtown are m d to semiSiiiRaa

tfr ,l n
.
nlly Worker Confer-

tSurth^t da> ' * * “l S7 £ai>l

I Bench T'nit
F "turday. Dec. 13, 140 Neptune Ave.

i concert and daneo and chop suev
I party. 50 cents. All Brighton Beach
workers are invited.

*

t*rami AT:: so iiera tie Hall
Saturday. n e<*. 13 at the Bohemian

National H. ’l, 321 East 73rd St., un-
''(i; the auspices of the Lettish Com-
rades of Greater X. T. Admission

Brizes for most beautiful. Corn-ell and orlgir.nl costumes. Starts at
p. nr Music by the famous Zihnea

Beebru Orchestras
* * •

Grand Ball.
Under the auspices of the Friendsor *ll Lavorator*/ for the benefit ofthe Italian Organ of the CommunistT arty. **Tl Lavoratore." to be held

this Saturday. S p. m.. in the ItalianM orkers Center. 2011 3rd Ave. be-
t ween 310th and 111th Sts. Good
music. Contribution, 35 cents.

* • *

TS'inmiet and Rill,
Tiven by the Anti-Fascist Alliance of
North America. Harlem Section. Sun-day, Dec. 14. 2 p. m., at their head-
quarters. 2011 3rd Ave.. between 110
and 311 Sts. A rich menu. good mu-
sic. Price 75 cents.

* * •

House Warm Ina: Party.
to celebrate the new headquarters
of the Wo risers Film and PhotoLeague o f the W. 1. R. will takeplace Saturday. Dec. 13. S p m at131 W. 28th St., Ist floor. On theprogram, in addition to entertain*
•pent, refreshments and dancing, a
Soviet film. “In Old Siberia.”

* * •

Ten and Pancake Party.
Everybody invited to the Tea and

Pancake Party of Unit 5. Sec. 8. Sat-urday. 7:30 p. m. at Workers ('enter
Dfi2 Sutter Aye.. East N. Y., Bklyn!
Entertainment and refreshments free
Admission 25 cents.

* * *

linkers Open Forum.
This Frrday. 2 p. m. at the Great

Central Opera Palace. H 6 Clinton Stauspices Food Workers’ Industrial'
Union. Report on the sth R. I. L. U.‘
Congres- A discussion from the
floor will follow. All bakers, organ-
ized and unorganized, employed andunemployed, are urged to attend.* * *

Haro Haiti I nit 5 Attention.
Every comrade is to report to unitheadquarers. 79 Myrtle Ave.. forDaily Worker Red Sunday, at 10 a.m

* * *

PnMMaic Workers Attention!
Saturday. Dec. 33. 4 p. m. class in

Fundamentals of Communism, at 259
Monroe Ave.

? * •

Pa snali* Workers* Forum.Auspices Communist Party, evervSunday, 6:30 n. m. at 259 Motiroe St.Dpen discussion. Admission free.
Bring your fellow workers. Sche-
dule for Sunday, Dec. 14. Speeding
up the workers—James Barnett. Sun-
day. Dec. 21. Soviet China—H. T. Li.
Sunday. Dec. 28. Religion in the class
struggle—V. Jerome,

FOK hotter values in »-

9 / Ol| MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S O A A

i M Overcoats Jm M

1 I PARK CLOTHING CO. LaLl
93 Avenue A, Cor. Sixth St.

MOHEGAN COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

Spanish Costume Dance

A NIGHT IN MADRID
at the ALHAMBRA

7th Avenue at 126th St.

Friday Evening, December 12th, 1930
Tickets: One Dollar

“UJ ELORE” PRESS BAZAAR
ARRAMdKn PV THE

HUNGARIAN WORKERS ORGANIZATIONS
Friday, Saturday and Sunday Eves., Dec. 12,13,14

AT THE

HUNGARIAN WORKERS HOME
350 East 81st Street, New Fork City

Good Program -- Good Music Dancing Every Night
HUNGARIAN MEALS 5 '

F,r '

Ticket*i R
°",T Hunxarlan Communl.t DallyucKeis. Friday and Sunday, *sc* Saturday fiOc. Combination, 75©

1 "" ¦ ¦ ¦¦¦ " " 1

THE ADVENTURES OF BILL WORKER —Where It Goes— By ryan walker.
*•

HAVt 1 cernfof a/to/l fWfeu.KiO wl'll i]'fat RoactfEU-fcG. / fa 13 »wdkiT; PpVr—i
‘

vfr;) o i/S Dollar inis Cer NTL&crrr ' ) and now/

German Red Metal
Union Makes Gains

BERLIN.—The new Red Metal
Workers’ Union is making rapid
progress. In many factories the
workers have decided to join the new
union in a body and leave the re-
formist union. The office of the new
union is worked to death registering
the new members. Yesterday alone
no less than 1,3Q0 new members were
enrolled. As the new union grows
so the reformist union is dwindling.
The reformist union official, Helwig,
admits that the union has lost 32,00 t.
members since the strike. Before the
strike the reformist union had 60,000
members in Berlin.

ussr"toilers hit
ATLANTA TRIAL
Protest Persecution of

Militants
NEW YORK, Dec. 10.—A cable-

gram was received by the Interna-
tional Labor Defense from the work-
ers on the cooperative y farms in
Kazakstan protesting the attempt of
the legal lynching of the six militant
workers in the Atlanta “insurrection”
case who will be tried shortly for or-
ganizing Negro and white workers
into the same unions, under a law
passed prior to the Civil War.

The Atlanta case has developed
into a vicious attempt on the part
of the ruling class of the South to
legally murder not only the six work-
ers involved but to use this case as a
pretense to teach the Negro workers
an object lesson of what will happen
to them if they attempt to organize
into militant unions, so Newton and
Story, the two Negro leaders in the
case will be tried separately. In this
manner the spotlight will be thrown
on them, and all Negro workers, the
capitalist class hopes will be terrified
into submission. But the Negro
workers are now rallying to the sup-
port of their leaders, as evidenced by
resolutions, letters and mass protests
received daily by the International
Labor Defense.

The cablegram from the Russian
workers coming from Alma Ata to the
International Labor Defense reads, as
follows:

“The collective of workers of the
Central Soviets of the People’s Pro-
vince of Kazakstan indignantly pro-
test the attack on Newton, Story,
Burlak, Dalton, Powers, Carr by the
southern ruling class. We demand
their immediate release.

(Signed) “Local Committee of
the Central Soviet of People’s
Commissariat.”

U R BA N LEAGUE
AIDS ILGW FAKERS
Bosses Negro, White
Agents Get Together
NEW YORK*—The National Ur-

ban League, whose official organ,

‘Opportunity,” pretends to fight

against the craft basis and jim-crow
practices of the A. F. of L.. is co-
operating with the A. F. of L. com-
pany union in the needle industries,

the I. L. G. W., to betray the Negro

needle workers into support cf that
reactionary organization.

Last night a meeting of Negro

dressmakers called by the I. L. G. W.
was held in the office of the Urban
League, with J. Philip Randolph, the
prize faker of the Pullman Porters
.Union, and two organizers of the I.
L. G. W., Spillman and Cohen, hand-
ing out the bull. Randolph made a

| “grand” speech, in which he care-
fully omitted all mention of struggle
against wage-cuts, speed-up and lay-
offs. The I. L. G, W. organizers
handed out the same line of bunk,
designed to quiet the dissatisfaction
of the Negro dressmakers, who were
practically told that the I. L. G. W.
had done so much for them in con-
descending to accept them into the
organization that they should just
keep quiet, suffer, and pay their due§
in spite of the crisis and the attacks
on the living standards.

Every effort' was made to stifle
discussion from the floor. Cecil Hope,
a militant Negro worker, who has
been active among the needle trade
workers in this city, was refused the
floor. Hope protested and seized the
floor, denouncing the tricks of the
I. L. G. W. fakers and exposing them
before the w’orkers. Os the 40 work-
ers present many sided with Hope
and expressed dissatisfaction with
the chairman’s attitude.

Maude White, another Negro
worker who attempted to take the
floor, was attacked by Cohen, one of
the I. L. G. W. organizers, who at-
tempted to force her to sit down and
knocked a batch of leaflets out of
her hands. She fought back and in-
sisted on distributing the leaflets,
the workers rallying around her and
grabbing the leaflets, which con-
tained an exposure of the I. L. G. W.
fakers. The leaflets also called upon
the Negro needlt trade workers to
attend the meetings of the Needle
Trades Workers’ Industrial Union
every Thursday night at St. Luke's
Hall, 125 W. 130th St.

To Give Revolutionary
Oratorio December 20

NEW YORK.—The proletarian
chorus, the Freiheit Gesangs Verein
will perform a revolutionary oratorio
“October,” symbolizing the revolu-
tions of 1905 and 1917. The mighty
chorus will be assisted by members
of Manhattan Cymphony Orchestra
and a baritone soloist.

FORM W’MSBURGH
JOBLESS GROUP

Council Dance Friday,
December 21

WILLIAMSBURGH, N. Y.—Last
night an unemployed council was or-
ganized in Willia: Vburgh. A mass
mer'ing of unemployed workers held
at 61 Graham Ave., after being ad-
dressed by Sam Nesin, secretary of
the Unemployed Council of Greater
N. Y.; Sam D1 Angelo, secretary of
the Down Town Council, and Sol
Imber, an unemployed metal worker,
voted to constitute themselves as the
Williamsburgh Unemployed Council.
An Executive Committee was elected.
An unemployed worker by the name
of Hazen informed the council that
he owes a month’s rent and that he
is threatened with eviction. One
woman reported that she stood on
the police V • for many hours at
Bv hvirk Ave. and Stagg St. for a
food package and when she got it and
lugged home it stunk a mile away.

The council took these matters up
for and de I to hold daii
open "ir mr ngs at Arion Place and
Broadway to be followed by indoor
meetings at 61 Grahim. It was also
decided to send committees to and
concentrate at the following three
points, the police line at Bushwick
and Stagg St., the breadline at 315
Bedford Ave. and the Amalgamated
Temple where hundreds of men’s
clothing workers assemble.

The Unemployed Council of Great-
er N. Y. Is giving a Solidarity Dance
and Entertainment at the Manhattar
Lyceum, 66 East 4th St„ N. Y. C., on
Friday, Dec. 12. Ryan Walker will
draw cartoons, the Women’s Council
will contribute the bar and refresh-
ments, the Wc hers Laboratory Thea-
tre will give a play and Cascar’s Har-
lemites Negro Jazz Band will furnish
the dance music. Tickets are fifty
cents.

JOBLESS DRIVEN
FROM_AGENCY

NEW YORK. The Downtown
Unemployed Council held a meeting

before the fake city job agency where
thousands of workers were rushed
out because it was overcrowded and
no jobs on hand. One of the clerks
said to the workers: “You must leave
this place by orders of the Board of
Health. This place is getting con-
gested.”

About 2,500 listened to Unemployed

Dance for the Daily Worker
given by the

Williamsbug Workers Club
Sunday, December 14 at 7 P. M.

at

795 FLUSHING AVE., BROOKLYN
All Proceeds Will Go to the Daily Worker

THE AFFAIR OF THE YEAR

PROI ETPEN MASQUE BALL
at the

ROCKLAND PALACE
155TH STREET AND BTH AVENUE

Saturday Evening, December 13th
ELABORATE PROGRAM

Artef Players Jazz Band
(A novelty feature)

“THE RED ROOSTER”—A humerous satirical Journal specially
published on this occassion and distributed to visitors.

The Harlemite Negro Orchestra will play

AUSPICES: PROLETPEN (PROLETARIAN WRITERS)

Ticket*: 91.09 at the Morning AeiheK Offloe M East 12th Btreat

Ex-Servicemen Drive
for New Members Is

Under Way: Affair
NEW YORK.—The membership

drive of the Workers Ex-Servicemen’s
League is growing with leaps and
boundse and now the proposition of
securing enlarged headquarters is be-
ing considered.

Taking their place as real fighters
in the ranks of labor the ex-service-
men are fraternizing with the Writ-
ers in shops, mills, mines, offices and
in every field of labor where the
workers are engaged.

The ex-servicemen’s first annua!
entertainment and dance will be
given in Manhattan Lyceum, Friday,
Dec. 19 and the advance sale of tick-
ets is remarkably large.

The regular business meeting of the
League will be held tonight, Friday,
December 12, in Ukrainian Labor
Home, 15 E. Third St„ at 8 o'clock.
AH soldiers and sailors who have
served in the armed forces of any
country are eligible to membership.

Council speakers. Milton Stone
pointed out fake agency send work-
ers to jobs paying as low as $1 a
day. And most of the time when
workers apply for these jobs they

are told there are no jobs after be-
ing forced to spend last penny for ,
carfare on W'ild goose chase.

At the end of the meeting a group
marched down to 27 E. 4th Street
where an indoor meeting was held .
and many workers joined the coun- j
cil. Hundreds of signatures were 1
secured for workers bill.

A meeting will be held at 22nd 1
and Broadway at 10 a. m. today for j

. AMTEB TO EXPOSE
M’DONALDSUNDAY
Forums More Popular

Than Ever
NEW YORK.—AII workers accus-

tomed to attend the Sunday Forums
f\l the Workers School, are request-
ed to take notice that the time for
the Forum this Sunday is changed
to 2 p. m. All workers are urged to
come early, as hundreds were turned
away last Sunday for lack of space.
The Workers School Forums are more
ooprlar with the revolutionary work-

j ers of New York this year than ever.
I Some of the most prominent and
| outstanding leaders of the Commu-
nist movement and revolutionary la-

I bor movement ars scheduled to speak
i on a series of Sunday nights on vital

topics of immediate interest to all
workers.

Don’t fail to hear I. Amter, mem-
ber of the March 6 Unemployed Dele-
gation, recently caUed together with
William Z. Foster to the so-called
hearings of the Fish Committee, speak
this Sunday, Dec. 14, 2 p. m. at Irv-
ing Plaza Hall, 15th St. and Irving
Place, on “J. Ramsay MacDonald-
social imperialist.”

On Sunday, Dec. 21, in the evenni"
' Comrade M. J. Oljin, editeg- of the
Freiheit, will speak on “The Eank-'

|
ruptcy of Zionism” at the same hall.

j the workers lined up at the Emerg-

-1 ency Bureau at 22nd and 4th Avenue,
as well as the usual downtown meet- 1

i ing.
' 1

AMUSEMENT!
'
———

——— —* * -THE

THE THEATRE GUILD PRESENTS —_____.

ROAR CHINA
A SOVIET PLAY BY S. M. TRETYAKOV

* “‘Roar China’ is more than a play. It is an experience,
gripping, inescapable ... A stirring anti-imperialist play.”

—Daily Worker.
”'Roar China’ is a play that appeals direct to the heart and
consciousness ot the audience ... It is a fiery anti-imperialist
phamplet.” —Morning' Freiheit.

Yf APTTNI PTTf'TT thea.. 4.lth st. w. of mi. ave. eves. s ;io
-'ArV-IA A ALv FILAIVMATINEES THCRSDAY AND SATURDAY, 2:50

Benefit Performance (Mayor YValker’s Unemployment Fund)

Sunday Evening, December 14

Civic repertory uih st 6th Av
Evenings 8:30

50c, sl. $1.50. Mats. Th. & Sat., 2:30
EVA LE GAMJEN NE. Director

Tonight THE CRADDLE SONG
Tom. Mat PETER PAN
Tom. Night VLISON'S HOUSE
Seats4wks.adv.atßoxOff.&T’nHall,ll3W.43

ARTHUR HOPKINS presents

"THIS IS NEW YORK”
A new comedy by Robert E. Sherwood

with LOIS MORAN
Plymouth IHFA 45th streeta vy ruuuirj west <»f irway
Eves. 8:10 Mats. Thura & Sat. 2:30

“UP POPS THE DEVIL”
A Genuine ConiedV Hit
with ROGER PRYOR

MASQUE 45th St- ZS 9

Mate. Wednesday and Saturday t‘Bo

THE QUEEN Otf COMEDIES

LYSISTRATA
THE HIT YOU HEAR ABOUT

44 T H STREET™,,,
Even. 8:40. ftlatfl. Wed. & Sat., 2:40
300 Balcony Scats, 11. All Performances

EDGAR WALLACE’S PLAY

ON THE SPOT
with CRANK WILIH’R and

ANNA MAY WONG
EDGAR WALLACE’S FORREST THEA
49 W. of By. Kvb. 8 50 Mta W. & 8 2:30

Theatre Guild Froductlong 11

ELIZABETH,
THE QUEEN

fimn W. fiSd. Fas. B:4<
UUILIS Matß. Th.ASat. 2:46

ROAR CHINA
MARTIN BECK THEA

45th St.
West of Broadway

Evs. 8:50. Mts. Th. & Sat. 2:50

NINA ROSA
New Musical Romance, with

(JIV ROUERTSON. ETHF.I.IND TERKI
AltaiIDA, LEONARD CEK.I.EV. other*.

MAJESTIC THEA., 44th. \\ of llroadwa,
Et». 8:10, Mat*. Wed. & Sat. 2:30. Chi. 2600

KuaJ GLOBE l ?o a:'« US.

KKU Sc® America Thirst
With Harry Lungrion, Slim

sul | Summerville* Bennie Love

CAMEO 2Vw'., | NOW

dooD “IGDENBU”
flKu (THE SIBERIAN HUNTER)
jfjValW New Kftvct Bii«t«*kh

¦¦¦,*. -

Announcing the Big Event!

DAILY WOP*!® 7TH ANNIVERSABY
CELEBRATION

Evening, January 1JV1931
at the ST. NICHOLAS RINK

69 West 66th Street

All Workers* Organizations Are Especially Requested to Keep This
Date Open and Not to Arrange any Conflicting Affairs.

WORKERS! SUPPORT THE PAPER THAT SUPPORTS YOU!
i

EAGLE PENCIL
WORKERSRETURN
Must Organize to Re-

sist Boss Attacks
NEW YORK.—The strike of the

Eagle Pencil workers is over, but the

workers are called upon to organize

in the factory and to form depart-
ment committees to cary on the
struggle against wage-cuts and to re-
sist any efforts on the part of the
bosses to discriminate against the

leaders of the strike.
For a wek the factory was prac-

tically closed. The workers came out
on strike splendidly, in spite of their
inexperience in conducting a strug-
gle. With more organization and
real militapey and larger participa-
tion on the picket line, the workers
could have stopped anyone from go-
ing into the factory.

Because of the situation, the work-
ers gave in to the promise of the
boss that there would be no discrim-
ination if the workers returned,
thereby giving up the fight against
the wage-cut at this time.

The Trade Union Unity League
pointed out to the workers that the
boss was only lying in order to get
them back, and would soon fire the
best fighters and leaders of the
strike. The Trade Union Unity
League is opposed to wage-cuts and
is in favor of fighting these wage-
cuts by continued struggle.

Although the strike is now lost the
fight against wage-cuts and rotten
working conditions must continue.
The experience gained by the work-
ers in the strike will enable them to
organize to successfully combat fur-
ther attempts of the bosses to worsen
conditions.

Workers realize that the bosses’ '
promise to Hoover not to cut wages
is bunk. Wages are being cut every
day. Mr. WiHiam Green and the
American Federation of Labor are
opposed to strikes against wage-cuts
and betray every movement of the
workers. Only the Trade Union
Unity League and its affiliated unions
struggle against the bosses—against
wage-cuts, layoffs and for better con-
ditions.

1931 CALENDAR FREE!
Historical data on big events of
the class struggle in the first an-
nual Daily Worker Calendar. Free
with six months sob or renewal.

“For AU KinSa of Inevranef’

rARL BRODSKV
Hurray BIU SBM A

7 East 42nd Street, New York

Cooperators I Patronise

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenoe
Estabrook 3215 Bnun, N Y

DEWEY »«U Office Hours:
» A. M.-S P. 1L

Sunday: 10 A. M.-l P H.

DR. J. LEVIN .

SURGEON DENTIST
ISOI AVENDE V Awe. U Sts., B.M.T.
At East 15th St. BROOKLYN, M. *.

DR. J. MINDEL
SURGE! N DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Room 103—Pbona: Algonquin lilt

Not eonneoted with any
* other office

—MELROSE—-i 1
Halrt? VEOEIiKIAii
L/airy restaurant

pom fade* Will Always Tin* *» iv- Pleasant to utua at Oar Plaea,
1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Bronx j

(near 17#th St. Sutton)
PHONE:— INTERVALS) 1140. j

RATIO NA j
Vegetarian (

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVEtWB

Bet. lltb and lltb Sta.
Strictly Vegetorim Food

I
HEALTH FOOD

Vegetarian /

RESTAURANT 1}
1600 MADISON AVB. W I

Phone: UNlvertity 68M
~ --- ' a <
¦w ¦ 1 *¦' l"•¦'UeaaMmnnnnnnnrt

"bon©: Stujvenant *Blt

John’s Restaurant \
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN UIIBU f

A place with atmosphere ’ §
where all radicals meat I

!02 E. 12th st. New York

Advertise y.ntr Union Meeting*
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER

I
Ad vert lain a Dept

SO Ea»t 13th St New Yark OKIf

¦¦

For <0 On«iI Mvhl aud proletarian
PrW« ir»t n* th* j

UNIVERSAL CAFETERIA 1
Cor. Uth St. and tMewifo Hm 1

(Special Boms Mr CeafessMM) G
_ea, h 1

I
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Vare Plunder Gang to Confiscate the
Homes of 25.000 Philadelphia Jobless
Workers Who Cannot Pay Small Taxes

Vaunted “City of Homes” Now City of More
Than Thousand Sheriff Sales Weekly

Workers Must Fight This Robbery by Or-
ganizing Into Unemployed Councils and Strike

(By a Worker Correspondent)
PHILADELPHIA.—It has c ome out that the city admin-

istration intends to confiscate the homes of 25,000 workers
because they could not pay their taxes or water rent. It means
that these workers had been out of work for quite a while,
because no one would risk losing his home he is supposed to
own because he could not pay the taxes.

Nevertheless the city machinery is set in motion to carry
through their dirty plan and the sheriff has been instructed
to seize the homes of all who fail to pay the taxes.

JOBLESS CONDEMN
CITY GOVERNMENT
Cynically Reject Help

for Needy
(By a Worker Correspondent)

MINNEAPOLIS.—A delegation of
the Unemployed Council of the Trade
Union Unity League appeared today
before the so-called “Public Welfare
Committee” of the city council and
forced the bosses’ politicians to read
and take up the demands of the Un-
employed Council for immediate re-
lief for the 40,000 unemployed now
on the verge of starvation in this
city.

These demands had been present-
ed last Friday to the city council
which proceeded to “pass the buck”
to the committee, which in turn, de-
claring that they did not know where
the city of Minneapolis was going to
get $12,000,000 for unemployed relief,

cheerfully passed the demand along
to the. "Ways and Means" committee.

From the very first it was very
evident that the city aldermen were
going to try to ignore the presence
of the unemployed delegation which
numbered 20. When the leading la-
bor fakers of Minneapolis, Walter
Frank and Stanley Anderson, heads
of the A. F. of L. building trades
council, entered also with a delega-
tion, they were "recognized” by the
bosses’ politicians of the council and
invited to sit at the council table
which was set off from the rest of
the chamber by a rail. While-the
fakers and the city council lolled at
ease smoking huge, expensive cigars,
the rank and file workers of the A.
F. of L. together with the delegation
of the Unemployed Council stood out-
side the rail. It was only after the
spokesman for the unemployed, Geo.
E. Powers, district secretary of the
Trade Union Unity League has re-
peatedly insisted on the right to voice
the demands of the unemployed that
the aldermen were forced to listen.

Frank, who with Anderson and

other fakers are responsible for the
breaking of the Northwestern Box
and other strikes, confined his re-
marks to a complaint that on certain
work “organized labor is ignored.”
What he wanted was that the fakers

ihould be permitted to give out jobs
on certain city work and thus in-

crease their prestige, power and in-

come. They had nothing to offer In
the shape of concrete proposals for
Immediate unemployed relief.

Powers, representing the unemploy-
ed, attacked the city council and the

labor fakers for using the sufferings
of the unemployed as a political foot-
ball. He pointed out that the de-
mands for the appropriation of $12,-

000,000 for immediate relief were en-
tirely feasible and practical. When
city council members inquired how
the money was to be raised, they
were told by the representative of
the unemployed delegation that there
waa plenty of money in Minneapolis
to pay the bankers’ interest to dec-

orate the strets with expensive ever-
green displays, to provide the mayor
with a new seven-passenger car, but
that when the unemployed were con-
sidered, there were impossible ob-
stacles in the way of doing anything.

One alderman asked Powers if
he “wanted the city council to start
a revolution. The answer to this sally
was that if the city council as the

committee of the bosses in Minne-
apolis, doesn't get buy and do some-
thing besides talk, the unemployed
will take matters into their own
hands, that the warehouses and stores
filled with food and clothing would
be visited by the unemployed and
that they would take what they need-
ed, whether the city council liked It
or not.

W.I.R. HAS CLASSES
IN MUSIC DANCE

The Cultural Activites D£pt. has
established music and dancing schools
as follows:

2700 Bronx Park East (Cooperative
House).

% 1800 Seventh Are. (Harlem Coope-
ratlve House).

s3l west 28th St. (Manhattan).
¦» *esh ilia 11mm Dtnflht

City Near Bankruptcy.
Mr. Ashton, city treasurer, made a

hypocritical plea to the delinquents
that they pay the rent and taxes.

It will prevent court action, he said,
and relieve the city’s financial dis-
tress. It will furnish fugds to the
council to appropriate for the relief
of the unemployed.

Now isn’t that nice of the Vare
gang. They had to mention the un-
employed workers in order to collect
about $7,000,000 to $10,000,000 from
the unemployed workers who cannot
pay taxes, in order “to relieve un-
employment,” as they put it.

They talk of relief in order to fool
the workers.

Must Stop Confiscations.
Now it is obvious that they intend

to carry out mass confiscations, but

there is no way of stopping these

robbers only if the 25,000 workers
whose homes are threatened with
seizure get together and fight it.
Then the city council would hesitate
and wouldn’t even think of trying it.
The organizations that can fight this
battle against mass confiscation are
the Councils of Unemployed, who
demand a tax strike for jobless
workers, no evictions and a fight for

real unemployment relief at the

bosses’ expense.
Unemployed Councils are at 39 N.

Tenth St., 1331 N. Franklin St. and
2802 Kensington St. Join now.

* » *

Philadelphia is the vaunted “City
of Homes,” with about 425,000 indi-
vidual one and two-family houses.
Sheriff sales during the last few
years have averaged about 1,000 a
week, but the sharpening of the crisis
has brought about the condition de-
scribed above.

PASS THE BUCK
BUT NOT RELIEF

Anything But Pay Real
Relief

NEW YORK.—A wild goose chase
for relief as one boss charitable in-

stitution after another passed the
buck to the next one was told the
Daily Worker by an unemployment
worker, Ira Allen.

On Dec. 1, Allen, being in imme-
diate relief, went to the Prosser Com-
mittee, 40 Wall St., the committee

that is raising $6,000,000, ostensibly
for relief. At the Prosser place he

was referred to the Emergency Em-
ployment Committee on 297 Fourth
Ave„ where part time starvation jobs
were being handed out. After wait-

ing hours and hours in line he was
told on the second day to go to the

city employment bureau. There he

was told to go to the Municipal Lodg-
ing House annex, a refrigerated
place.

Kept On the Run.

The next few days Allen spent in

running from the Municipal Lodging
House to the St. Paul Church, 217
Broadway, where he was given a meal
ticket and referred to the Trinity
Church at 72 Wall St. To complete
the vicious circle Allen was then
given a card to the City Mission at
38 Bleecker St., where upon presen-
tation of the card he was told to go
back to the Trinity Church address.

Allen is but one of the many thou-
sands of jobless workers that are
being driven, insulted, referred to
this and that, all in the bosses’ fran-
tic effort not to pay a cent out of
their swollen profits for wreal relief.

'N,.

Ave.

inter-school activities such as sing-
ing and speaking chorus, brass band,

symphony and mandolin orchestras
are also being developed in the vari-
ous branches.

Two methods of teaching are fol-
lowed: group and Individual in-
struction.

The W. I. It. music school instructs
in all the Instruments which can be
used for brass bands, symphony and
mandolin orchestras, etc.

Theory of music Is also taught 1*
connection with all its classes.

All workers and workers’ children
who want musical or dance Instruc-
tion should enroll at the workers In-
ternational Relief. 131 West 28 St.

Don’t miss full circula-
tion tables each Wednes-
day in *a Daily Worker.

L.S.N.R. EXPOSES
PinS. FIRE TRAP

Negro C h*i 1 d Was
Burned to Death

__________
•

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
PITTSBURGH, Dec. 11.—As a re-

sult of investigations carried out here
by a committee of the League of

Struggle for Negro Rights, of a fire
which took the life of a 6-year-old
Negro child on Thanksgiving Day,

the following interesting facts have
been unearthed:

The fire, which broke out when the
widowed mother of seven children
was preparing the noon-day meal for
her children, started on the second

floor of the house, where the chil-
dren were. The house is one of a
block of six similar homes, each with
three rooms, one on each floor, each
home having only one entrance, the
front door, and no fire escape, or
even hallway conecting the three
floors.

When the fire broke out in this
souse on Sweeney Way the children
shouted in alarm, and one little girl
of six rushed upstairs to the third
floor to escape th esmoke. There be-
ing no hallway for escape, but only
stairs connecting each room, the
child on the third flor was burned
tc death before the fire was put out.

These facts make clear that this home
is another of the hundreds of fire-
traps into which Negroes are segre-
gated in the “Hill” district of Pitts-
burgh.

The mother, whose husband, a
hod-carrier, died two years ago, has
been supported by the local “Wel-
fare” Fund, which paid her rfent and
gave her less than $lO per week to
feed her children on. The children
were repeatedly forced to ask as-
sistance from neighbors, who also are
among the poorest paid workers in
the city.

It i sto fight against segregation
of Negro workers and to force con-
demnation of the hundreds of fire-
traps in this city, for which Negro

workers are forced to pay exorbitant
rents, and to fight against evictions,
that {he League of Struggle for Ne-
gro Rights is now beginning a cam-
paign, in which it has the co-opera-
tion of the Unemployed Council on
the “hill,” which is calling a mass
meeting for Wednesday night, Dec,

10, at the Pythian Temple, 2011 Cen-
ter Ave. (Wylie Ave. entrance), to
discuss these problems. Admission is
free. All workers are urged to at-
tend.

SHARP INCREASE
IN N. Y. JOBLESS

Out of Work Grow in
Oct. by 250,000

ALBANY, N. Y., Dec. 11.—Unem-
ployment is rapidly growing worse
in New York state, according to la-
test reports of Frances Perkins, In-
dustrial Commission. Never since
unemployment figures were kept in
this state, that is, since 1914, have
the unemployment figures been so
high.

The drop in employment for Oc-
tober, among factory workers, was
3 per cent; in New York City It was
3 1-2 per cent—the only time this
was exceeded in one month was in
the early part of the crisis of 1929,
when there was a drop of 51-2 per
ceht.

What is happening in New York
is indicative of what is going on
throughout the entire country. The
jobless army Is growing larger all the
time. The three per cent drop for
the month, applied to those at work .
in October, would mean that at least
250,000 workers lost their jobs in that
one month alone.

BELATED REPORTS
RED VOTE GAINS

Not even yet, over five weeks since J
the day of election, have the cap- .
italist election officials of Chicago
released figures on the large Com- |
munist vote increase in that city. ,
Only now, have the Maryland state ,
vot eflgures been made public, as far ,
as the Communist balloting is con- ,
cerned. Both Illinois and Maryland
gave out the Republican and Demo-
cratic figures right after election day.

In Maryland, Samuel Parker, Ne- 1gro waiter and Communist candidate
for governor received 856 votes. Isa- |
dore Samuelson. Communist candi- j
date for attorney general got 970 J
votes. Lena Lipman, needle worker,
candidate for comptroller got 995
votes. George Reilly, young laborer,
candidate for Clerk of the Court of
Appeals, got 1462 Communist votes.

Two years ago the presidential
candidate on the Communist ticket
got 638 votes. The gain between that
and the high point of the vote this
year is 125 per cent. Lipman and
Samuelson got more votes than their
Socialist opponents.

There will be a city election in
Baltimore In the spring of 1931 and
the Communist Party will be In it
to eleet. Valuable lessons were
learned from the campaign this year. .

Los Angeles, Kansas City and
Detroit Boost Orders in Drive;
Small Centers Show *lncreases

Detroit has just increased its order 100 a day and 200 on Saturday,
showing it is still pushing forward in the campaign for 60,000 circulation.

Bobbie Hall, Los Angeles, wires:
Membership meeting called on

Wednesday. Getting good co-op-
eration now. Red week extended.
Street sales picking up. Increase
50 copies daily.”

“1,000 A DAY FOR 3
DAYS,” KANSAS CITY

Mel Wermblad, Daily Worker rep-
resentative at Kansas City, writes:

“We are planning a special drive
on Dec. 18 ,19, 20, at which time
we will need about 1,000 copies
daily. Our activities will include
Red Sundays as well as week-ends,
at which times the comrades will
take up a house-to-house cam-
paign.

“We will start organizing all
units in our district for this work.”

LACKAWANNA UNIT
ENTERS 60,000 DRIVE

Lackawanna is starting a race with
Albany to determine which city will
outdo the other In the drive for
60,000 circulation. P. Stevens writes:

“We have decided to begin with
five copies of the Daily Worker to i
sell in Lackawanna. We are also
challenging the Albany Unit in the
Daily W’orker Red Shock Troops
Campaign plan. Begin sending
Daily Workers at once.”

WORKER CORRESPONDENCE
BUILDING CIRCULATION

We receive an encouraging note
from the secretary of the workers’
correspondence group in Oakland,
California:

“Proceeding with our corre-
spondence. Have called a confer-
ence for Dec. 20. We wash to spread
out more in the shops. The sale
of the Daily has increased from
75 to 125 daily. We know that
after we have buiif up a mass :
Woreorr League embracing all the
industries we will increase it still
more.”

RED BUILDERS’ NEWS
CLUB MEET NETS SALES

The Red Builders’ News Club held

UNITED COUNCILS
CALL CONFERENCE

Preparations Made for
WIR Bazaar

NEW YORK. With the joint
bazar of the Workers’ International
Relief and the United Councils of

Working Class Women only a few
weeks away, the bazar committee
announces the need of all workers

and workers’ organizations to col-
lect material to be sold at the bazar
enabling workers to buy useful ar-
ticles at greatly reduced prices.

The United Councils of Working
Class Women is callling a series of
city-wide conference to intensify

their activity in making blouses, pil-
lows, lamp shades, etc., and in col-
lecting material for the bazar. The

conference will be held at: 2700 ,
Bronx Park East; ’4OO Boston Rd., j
Bronx; 143 East St., N. Y.; 43 Bay
28th St., Brooklyn; 118 Bristol St.,
Brooklyn; 61 Graham Ave., Brook-
lyn, on Thursday, Dec. 11 at 8 p. m.

The W. I. R. branches and scouts
are also active in collecting material.
All material collected, is urged to be
brought '.d the bazazr offices, at 131

W- 28th St., and at 799 Broadway,
Room 539?

TAILORS MEET SATURDAY
IN FIGHT ON WAGE CUTS

NEW YORK—The Tailors Rank
and File Committee of Fifty organ-

ized some time ago to fight the check-
off, piece work and wage reductions,
calls a mass meeting Saturday at
noon at Stuyvesant Casino, 142 Sec-
ond Ave.

This meeting is to continue organ-
ization work for the struggle against
the attack on the tailors’ standard of
living in which the Hillman clique
and the employers combine. A meet-
ing of 400 tailors held Nov. 29 adopted
demands that the unemployed insur-
ance fund should be turned over to
a committee of employed and unem-
ployed elected at a mass meeting of
tailors; that insurance Is to be paid
to all alike regardless of whether they
are in good standing; that all unem-
ployed shall be exempt from dues
payments.

The clothing workers voted for
-.trikes against wage cuts, for the 7-

hour day and 5-day week, for week
work and a minimum wage scale, for
equal pay for equal work for youth
and women. The Committe of Fifty
calls on all men’s clothing workers

to form their shop committees.

a successful meeting at University

Place, comer 14th St. The meeting

lasted 21-2 hours and the speakers,
all unemployed workers, addressed
an audience of some 800 workers.
Eighty-five copies of the paper were
sold.

Many workers gave five and ten

cents for the paper and others con-
tributed so that the paper might be
distributed free.

Lena Rosenberg, Lehigh: “Ihave
made arrangements witiva number
of small boys to sell the Daily

Worker on the streets. W’e have
decided to order a bundle of 50
copies.”

RED BUILDERS HAVING
“BEST OF LUCK”

From E. Mazzerello, secretary of
Sacramento Red Builders’ News Club,

comes this message:

“The Builders’ Club received the
l.cnin Medallion this morning from
the New York Red Builders’ News
Club, and we thank you. Our lit-
tle club of ten members is being
knit closer together and is begin-
ning to look like an organization.
We are having the best of luck
with the work because of the will-
ingness of the members to put out

their best.”

INDIVIDUALWORKERS
JOIN 60,000 DRIVE

Indicative of the awakening spirit
of individual readers all over the

60.000 readers is the letter from K.
Hanna, Los Angelees:

“Send five copies of the Daily
Worker every day. We must get
60,000 circulation for our paper by
Jan. 1. Compared with the num-
ber of workers, the circulation of
our paper is not enough. Many
comrades do not realize that the
Daily Worker is the only English

mass paper in the United States.
Will send more money shortly.”

BIG CROWD HEARD
HATHAWAY TALK

Amter to Speak at the
Next Forum Meet

NEW YORK.—Several hundred
workers had to be turned away .for
lack of room when Clarence Hatha-
way, editor of the Daily Worker,
gave a clear and comprehensive ex-
position of the forces that are rap-
idly driving toward another im-
perialist world war and primarily to
a military attack against the Soviet
Union.

The intense interest of the audi-
ence was manifested both in the
serious attention paid to the speaker
and to the lively discussion and the
numerous questions raised. A shock
of unmitigated joy and pride flashed
through the audience when Hatha-
way made reference to the fact that
the workers’ and peasants’ govern-
ment in the Soviet Union, with the
help of the G. P. U., can take good
care of the counter-revolutionary
wreckers within the country. The
audience cheered and applauded vig-
orously when the latest Sunday
newspapers’ report of five of the
counter-revolutionary intervention
plotters and wreckers were sen-
tenced to death, was read by the
speaker.

The two forums held thus far this
season show that the Workers’
School Forums have become an in-
dispensable institution to hundreds
of revolutionary workers of New
York. Next Sunday the Forum will
be held in the afternoon at the Ir-
ving Plaza. I. Amter, member of
the March 6 Unemployed Delega-
tion, recently released from jail,
who is now the district organizer
of the Communist Party, will speak
on the very important topic “Ram-
say MacDonald—Social . Imperial-
ist.” Comrade Amter will analyze
the role and nature of the labor
government of Great Britain and
the very long strides taken by the
MacDonald Government toward open
fascism, as expressed in the Mosley
manifesto for a dictatorship.

Although this Sunday’s forum will
be held in the afternoon all the suc-
ceeding forums will be held Sunday
nights at the usual time and place.
Some of the most prominent leaders
of the Communist movement are
scheduled to speak on successive
Sunday nights.

1931 CALENDAR FREE!
Paid in advance? Pay for six

months more and get a 1931
Calendar Free!

Cut this out and mail immediately to the Daily Worker, 50 E. 13tb St., New York City
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VALENCIA POLICE
KILL WORKER IN
GENERAL STRIKE

Struggle Flares Up
Again In Spain

The temporary lull In the series of
general strikes in Spain has come to
an end. Associated Press reports
from Valencia Tuesday tell of street
fighting between strikers and police
in which one worker was killed, one
cop was seriously wounded, many
were hurt, and fifty arrested.

Clashes occurred immediately after
a 48-hour strike had been declared
in Valencia. The capitalist press was
absolutely silent on this general
strike, and no news was published
about it until the severe collisions
took place resulting in the death of
a striker.

While the cops were carrying on
roundups of strikers, fresh fights

started throughout the city. Three
street cars were overturned and at-
tacked by crowds of strikers who in-
sisted on the stoppage of street car
service to make the strike effective.

The authorities are blaming the
Communists for leading the strike.

BIG BANK CRASH
IN NEW YORK CITY

Thousands of Workers
Affected

(Continued from Page One)

crashes in the South and West, the
Journal of Commerce, leading Wall
Street organ complained that the
banks were not in a very good posi-
tion, and that these crashes could
not be taken as “local” matters. Their
prediction has now come true.

There are now many promises that
the Bank of the United States will
re-open, but the “re-assuring” state-
ments of the vice-president, Herman
S. Gottlieb, made last night to thou-
sands of depositors turned out to be
untrue when the depositors attempt-
ed to get their money this morning.

How severely the workers are hit is
shown by the fact that one man stood
in line two hours to get $2, undoubt-
edly the last bit of money he had
left between him and starvation.

There will result tremendous suf-
fering among the workers from this
closing-up.

On November 24 an attempt was
made to merge the Bank of the
United States with the Manufacturers
Trust Co., the Public National Bank

and Trust Co., and the International j
Trust Co. The merger failed to go !
through, as the capitalist newspap- j
ers put it because of “failure to agree .

on details”. The fact undoubtedly is
there was a more fundamental reason
and that these other banks knew of
the situation which led to the clos-
ing.

A number of Wall Street banks
who can see a chance to make money
out of the misery of the masses, have
offered to loan depositors of the
United States 50 per cent of their
reposits at the rate of 5 per cent. This
shows, first of all, that these deposits
are not worth more than half of what
the workers put in the bank, and be-

sides the banks ask 5 per cent when
the workers are only given 3 per cent
on their deposits.

The financial papers state that the
Condition of the Bank of the United
States had been disturbing the stock
market for days before the 52 branch-
es closed up.

• * *

NEW YORK.—About a thousand
people were reported to be standing
in line Thursday at the Manufac-
turers Trust Co. bank at Simpson and
Southern Boulevard.

• • •

Two More Banks Close Down.

Two banks closed down in North
and South Carolina Wednesday. The
National Bank of Greenville, N. C.,
closed its doors. It had deposits of
$1,021,220. The First National Bank
of Ayden also closed its doors after
heavy withdrawals of deposits.

CAMP AND HOTEL

NITGEDAIGET
PROLETARIAN VACATION PLACE

OPEN THE ENTIRE TEAR

Beautiful Rooms Heated
Modernly Equiped

Sport and Cultural Activity
Proletarian Atmosphere

sl7 A WEEK
CAMP NITGEDAIGET, BEACON. N.T.

PHONE 7SI

IMTRRNATIOMAL
tNEWS#

[BRIEFS
j FROM ALL LANDS

LONDON, Dec. 10.—Today’s official
’ unemployed figures show an increase
of 19,000 since last week. This brings
the total to 2,305,639 jobless in Great
Britain.

• • •

The result of the treachery of the
reformist leaders is that the revolu-
tionary miners’ union has recruited
many new members. The best mem-
bers of the reformist union destroyed
their cards and joined the new union.

* * •

BERLlN.—Yesterday afternoon the
bourgeois fascist socialist parties
voted down all the Communist pro-
posals on behalf of the working
masses in the Reichstag. The Bruen-
ing program remained complete.

* » •

PARIS.—A telegram from Hanoi
states that in the early morning
hours of November 22 five Indo-Chi-
nese revolutionaries were beheaded.
The murdered victims were: Ngyuen-
Van Toai, Tran Van Hop, Tham
Nam, Le Uang Huy and Bai Xuan
Mai.

The executed revolutionaries were
five of the group of ten, who had
been sentenced to death in the trial
of May 28, 1930.

This telegram, stating laconically
the murder of five fighters, shows
that French imperialism is continu-
ing its "pacifying” of Indo-China by
the most ruthless methods of white
terror. There are still 26 victims,
waiting in the prisons to be beheaded
like their comrades.

* * »

WARSAW.—At Kowel a trial took
place against 64 workers accused of
being members of the Communist
Party of Western Ukrainia. Forty-one
of the defendants were found guilty.
Their sentence was as follows: Four

! were sentenced to eight years each;
one to six years; nine to five years
and 27 to four years each. In total
a term of 191 years of imprisonment
has been meted out.

The county court at Lublin sen-
tenced 14 members of the left social-
ists to a total of 62 years imprison-
ment.

Inboth trials the prisoners accused
the prison authorities of terrible tor-
tures of the prisoners. One of the
defendants said: “They could not
maltreat animals in such a cruel way
as us.”

Ex-Soldier “Ashamed”
of Washington Cops

(Continued from Page One)
ponents of prohibition stage a dem-
onstration on Capitol Hill with many,
many banners and a band?

“I am not a Communist, but a few

more cases like this and I shall be

one. I am ashamed of this country
that I fought for and ashamed of
the government that sends uni-
formed agents out to beat and jail
men and women because they do not
agree with the White House. Signed,
Harold B. Foulkrod.”

Foulkrod is inexperienced enough

to think that the cops were sincere
when they said that they attacked
the workers because there was a law
forbidding banners to be displayed
on Capitol Hill. Actually, the tear
gas bombing and the beating up of
workers were in line with the policy
of capitalists and their hirelings
everywhere, who try to crush the ris-
ing militancy of workers by fiendish
brutality and oppression.

3 DAY JOINT

BAZAAR
Workers International Relief

United Council of
Workingclass Women

January 2-3-4
BENEFIT:

Needle Trades Strike Fund
Unemployed Hunger

Marches

Children’s Camps of W.I.R.

STAR CASINO
107th St. and Park Ave.

Collect articles, ads and Honor
Rolls for Souvenir Journal and
get tickets at W.1.R., 131 W. 28St.

[LABRIOLA ADMITS
SYEAR PLAN IS
BLDG. SOCIALISM
Completely In Accord

With Marxism
PARIS. —“Le Soir” reports that

Professor Labriola, an ex-minister
and professor of the University of
Naples has delivered a lecture in
Brussels on the Five Year Plan in
the Soiiet Union. Labriola is a so-
cialist.

He declared that the Five Year
Plan was the greatest effort ever
made to achieve Socialism. The plan
was completely in accord with Marx-
ist economics. He declared that the
Soviet authorities were doing every-
thing possible in order to reorganize

all branches of economic life on So-
cialist principles. In conclusion he
declared that there was no reason
for the statement that the Five Year
Plan would not be carried out fully.

MEET SUNDAY IN
FIGHT TO FREE 8

Rally for Imperial Val-
ley Prisoners

NEW YORK.—A mass meeting in
behalf of the eight Imperial Valley
prisoners who are serving sentences
of up to 42 years will be held at the
Manhattan Lyceum, 66 East 4th St.,
Sunday, 2 p. m.with J. Louis Eng-

| dahl, general secretary of the In-
ternational Labor Defense, B. D.

! Amis, and Anna Burlak as speakers.
The meeting is under the auspices
of the district I. L. D.

This mass meeting is part of the-
campaign carried on by the Inter-
national Labor Defense for the free-
ing of the eight workers who were
imprisoned for their attempt to or-
ganizez the workers of the Imperial
Valley, known as the “death valley,”
into a militant union. Their hail in
El Centro was raided while the work-
ers were preparing for a conferenc*
of all the agricultural laborers in the
valley.

Eighty-seven workers were arrested
and thrown into Ifiige trucks and
jailed. Many Mexican workers were
deported and eight imprisoned after
a frame-up trial with a nuipber of
stool pigeons and dicks as the only
witnesses for the prosecution.

J. Louis Engdahl will take up the
whole history of the case and tell
of the amnesty campaign which will
be shortly undertaken by the Inter-
national Labor Defense.

Every Party member,
every Young Communist
must sell 25 copies of the
Daily Worker before fac-
tory gates each week to be
in good standing.

——— —-
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befor! the fish
COMMITETE

By WM. Z. FOSTER.

’HE Washington hearing of the Fish Commit-

¦ tee, to Comrades Amter, Gannes and
were subpoenaed, was held in the rooms of the

louse Committee on Foreign Affairs, in the
’apitol building. The main room of the suite

•as banked full of big floral pieces, sent to
he fascist millionaire Fish by his reactionary
dmirers, in celebration of his “good work,” now
bout to be crystallized into anti-working class
igidation. While millions of unemployed are
cjraally starving, Fish is feted and honored for

/tempting to drill the workers still deeper into
abyss.

The whole hearing exuded a spirit of blacklist
-'action. Fish again gave voice to his program
or repressing the growing rebellion of the work
rs. and intensifying the attack in the Soviet
-nion. He declared that he could be quoted a
aousand times as being in favor of a United
tates national secret police, finger printing reg-
iration. and deportation of foreign-born work-
rs, and the breaking of trade relations with
he Soviet Union. Bachman of West Virginia
“nmediately solidarized himself with Fish; and
he others, by their general conduct in the hear-
lgs, showed that they held similar opinions,
foreover. when we charged the Fish Committee

7ith trying to illegalize our Party and Trade
Jnion Unity League, and with aiming to creating

war against the Soviet Union, not one of the
Committee made the slightest disclaimer, every-

body apparently taking it for granted that these
bjectlves of the Committee were manifest on
he face of things.

From their line of questioning, it was evident
hat the Fish Committee in their proposals, will

'irect a very heavy attack against the foreign
' orn workers. Their fear of these workers was
lanifest at every step. Fish, Woll and Co.,
noyv that foreign born workers form the bulk
f *the working force in the basic and mast
trategic industries in this country. They know,
urthermore, that these workers, mostly with a
ackground of radicalism or revolutionary train-
ig, are the least under the control of capitalist
deology in general and of the A. F. of L. in
mrticular. They also look upon them as the
>rincipal source of radicalization in the working
lass. Consequently, a major phase of their
trategy is to drive a wedge between our Party
.nd the foreign born workers. We must, there-
ore, be keenly alive to the vital significance of

he struggle to defend the rights of these work-
ers.

The Fish Committee also showed in various
ways a keen fear of our growing strength among

the Negroes. Manifestly, instead of considering
he Negroes as “reserves of capitalist reaction,

vs Lovestone does, these fascist capitalists dread
them as an element highly dangerous to capital-
ism generally. Fish inquired carefully regarding
our actual strength among the Negroes. Bach-

man weakly attempted to deny Jim-Crowism in
West Virginia; and Eslick, while boasting of

lynching in Tennessee, tried in the same breath
to prove that Negroes were not disfranchised in
his state. We may be sure that still more drastic
steps are contemplated to isolate us from the
jatilly important and deeply discontented mass-
es of Negroes. Eslick clearly indicated what this
means in the Bourbon South by the way he
licked his chops when we demanded full social,
industrial and political equality for Negroes,
including the right of intermarriage.

How fy the Fish Committee, notorious for

its Whalen forgeries, will go in its attempt to
develop a trade embargo and eventually war
against the Soviet Union, was again illustrated
in the person of a Russian kulak witness, fished
uj) from social cesspool for the occasion. He told
a b’ood-curdling yarn about prison life in Mur-
mansk, enough to make Baron Muchausen blush
in envy. Prisoners, he said, who were physically 4

unable to do the 8 hours of hard work, were

Leningrad Needle Workers
Celebrate Union Anniversary

(From Leningrad Pravda Nov. 13)
(On-the occasion of the 25th Anniversary of

founding of the Needle Trades Workers

Vhjibn of Leningrad, the Leningrad Pravda
piSisheri an article written by Bograchev.
Tl« article will be of great interest to needle
Ir/dr workers in America. —Ed.)

needle industry of czarist Russia con-
* sisted of broken up small shops in which

two mechanics worked with one or two “boy-
learners.” Larger shops where 10 to 15 men
were employed were few. Usually the whole work
carried a seasonal character. Five months in
the fall and winter, 3 to 4 months in spring
and summer at 14 hours work a day. In the
so-called best times for the needle workers in
“season” the work day was as high as 16 to 18

hours.
During the season the bosses made believe

that they considered the welfare of the workers.
But their exploitation and brutality against the
needle workers knew no limits, after the season.

Organized in 1905.
"The revolution of 1905 roused also the needle

workers. In that time in Petersburg the needle
proletariat numbered about 50,000 men. Yet,
before 1905 there took place amongst the tailors
various strikes and attempts to organize a trade
union.

To the call of a group of revolutionary needle
workers (Ozal, Ularof and others) to organize a
trade union of needle workers; In 1905 masses
of workers responded at once.

On October 30, 1905 'November 12—new style)
the first meeting of needle workers was called
for the purpose of organizing a needle workers
union. To that meeting came more than 1,000
workers. A second meeting of the union of men
and women—tailors and furriers—took place on
November 27 the same year, where more than
1600 men and women were present and an execu-

. tive committee was elected and a constitution
' for the union adopted.

Had Varied Existence
Since that time the union of needle workers

'in Petersburg had an unsfettled existence, from
legal to illegal, and only close to 1917 its un-
•ettled existence came to a close and the union
settled down on Bolshevik principles.

From the very beginning of the existence of
the needle workers’ union the most powerful
influence in the executive committee was of the
group of 8. D. (Bolsheviks). Through the In-
stance of It on (kg Smi general meeting was

adopted a decision of great principal importance.
“That the union must pursue not only the near-
est economic problems, but must participate in
the political life, and in order to attain political
problems the workers must unite in a political
party that party is the R.S.D.R.P. (Bolshevik).

Accept Bolshevik Leadership
On March 25, 1914 at a general meeting of

the union the Bolshevik program and construc-
tion of the composition of the leadrship of the
union on the one party control basis was ap-
proved. The general meeting agreed to it and
in the leadership came in the following comrades,
Bolsheviks: chairman of the organization Dkvidov
(killed in time of civil war in 1919); secretary
of the organization lonov, who was up to the end
of 1925 one of the leaders of the central com-
mittee of the needle workers union; Andrushe-
vich (killed in time of civil war on the Polish
front.)

To the lot of this group fell the leadership of
the underground organization of the union up
to 1917, because with the declaration of war the
union was closed by the czarist government. In
March, 1917, the union of needle workers comes
out from underground, tempered Bolsheviks in
the past struggles, and began on a wide basis
to build its organization.

'

Reorganize Industry
After the October revolution a new epoch In

the work of the union of needle workers begins.
The union takes upon Itself the leadership on
the organization of a new factory system in the
needle industry.

In December the union started to organize
the first government clothing factory. The fac-
tory opened in March, 1918. In the same year
opened four more factories which were consid-
ered as branches of this first factory. The work
in these factories was conducted on two lines:
to Introduce new methods of production—factory
methods of work instead of small shop and to
satisfy the need of supplying clothing for the
Red Army. On this road the union of needle
workers had to overcome ’ great difficulties, as
to the introduction of new methods of production
also in winning over the confidence of the supply
organs to government factory production. Os
the whole number of members of the union
counting up to date over 28,000 workers In the
government manufacturing of united Leningrad
clothing are occupied 24,000 workers.

The government needle trade manufacturing
became a tremendous factor In the matter of

put out naked in the cold, 50 degrees below zero.
Those who refused to work were shot forthwith.
Once 2,500 prisoners were sent to a neighboring
lumber camp; two months lated only 500 sur-
vivors returned. He was quite sure the lumber
cut came to the United States. He produced
fantastic figures as to the number of prisoners,
starting at 4,000 for his unit, he mounted easily
to 50,000 for the surrounding country, 40,000 for
the district, and 5,000,000 altogether. At the last
figure, even the Committee members demurred.
This was laying it on too thick. Their perjurer

had out-Fished Fish! But the capitalist re-
porters drank up the lurid fable. To such absurd
extremes do Fish-Woll and Co. go in the at-
tempt to bar Russian lumber from American
markets and to create war sentiment.

The reading of the sharp and incisive Party

! statement, right in the heart of the imperialist
government center, made the Fish Committee
reactionaries wince. Manifestly they would have
been glad to refute our terrible picture of crisis,

unemployment, wage cuts, speed-up, lynching,
war preparations, etc. But they were quite un-
able to do so. They could not even begin an
attack upon it. Their approach to the document
was that of political illiterates. We had heard
that they were such, bpt the reality surpassed
our expectations. Bachman Vnadfe a feeble effort
to refute our figure of 9,000,000 unemployed and
to deny our charges of Negro persecution in West
Virginia, but he collapsed at once under our
further barrage of facts. Likewise, Eslick of
Tennessee in his childish attempt to “defend”
the “rights” of Negroes in his state.

Our Party's terrific indictment of American
injustice went practically unchallenged. Before
it, the prosperity shouters had nothing to say.
The best they could do was to put to us a few
stupid questions about the flag, religion, and
violence, for use later in the campaign of ter-
rorism which they hope will protect American
imperialism from the awakening masses.

It was highly interesting to watch these fas-
cist defenders of capitalism under the attack of
our Party. In addition to the fiery Party state-
ment, Amter, Gannes and I repeatedly charged

their entire capitalist system bankruptcy; we
demonstrated that the United States is a whole
social era behind the Soviet Union: we excori-
ated capitalism in the South, stating that its
social, political, economic and cultural levels can
be measured by the Ku Klux Klan, lynching,

SB.OO a week workers, child labor, and the Dayton
trial. But there was little response. The old-
time militancy of such red-baiters, their violent
100 per cent, hair-trigger defense of American
capitalism from.even the slightest criticism, was
not there. This was not because, relying on ter-
roristic measures, they do not consider any argu-
ment necessary. On the contrary, they listened,
obviously disturbed. Their attitude reflected the
alarm and uncertainty which capitalists the
world over feel at the deepening crisis of their
own system, while Socialism makes such gigantic
strides in the Soviet Union. In their hearts, the

Fish Committee were suspecting the validity of
their own system and were truly alarmed at the
prospect of an awakening working class under
the leadership of the Communist Party.

In the next weeks, the Fish Committee will
make their recommendations to Congress. Their
proposals will incorporate the most extreme forms
of the capitalist attack against the American
working class and against the Soviet Union.
Seeking to creat a terrorism that will break the
growing resistance of the workers, they will
aim at illegalizing the Communist Party and the
T. U. U. L. In view of the sharpening economic
crisis,-the growing radicalization of the workers,

and the growing power of bur Party, the govern-
ment, supported by the A. F. of L., will go far
in the direction demanded by Fish. The pro-
posals of Fish constitute a menacing danger to

the workers and they must be fought with the
utmost resolution by every working class organ-
ization.

ARTICLE No. 3 .

Gandhi and His American Admirers.
IITHAT is the reason for the American liberals’
"

admiration for Mr. Gandhi? Is it not
strange that these devoted patriots—who every
year solemnly celebrate the 4th of July, who
every day go to sleep and awaken with sayings
of Washington and Lincoln on their lips—sud-
denly forget all the lessons of history and ac-
claim the principle of non-violence as the great-
est achievement of mankind whenever they turn
themselves to the Indian revolution?

No! There is nothing strange in this. With
the bourgeoisie the logic of its class interests has
always been stronger than its power of reasoning.

The American imperialists "re not averse to
seeing Britain’s grip on India weaken. India
under the rule of a native bourgeoisie would
mean a potential vassal of American imperial-
ism in southern Asia and immense opportunities
for the penetration of American capital and
goods Into the country. But a free India, under
a workers’ and peasants’ government, would be
a great calamity to the capitalist world, just as
the Soviet Union Is. That is also why Amer-

ican imperialism was so hostile to the Chinese
bourgeoisie when it still could claim some revo-
lutionary tendencies, and began to help actively
the counter-revolutionary Nanking Government
only after the defeat of the Chinese revolution.
For a successful revolution in India, as in China,
can result only in the creation of a new Soviet
power in Asia. Mr. Durant knows this pretty
well. “An India,” writes he, “longer forced under
a hated yoke may abandon the methods of
Gandhi for those of Lenin, and turn all Asia
Into a mad revolt against everything European
or American.” (Page 206.)

Now one understands why the American lib-
erals are so sensitive to disorder in India; why
Mr. Will Durant calls the greatest betrayal of
Gandhi—the shameful liquidation of the civil-
disobedience movement in 1922—“an act of moral
courage hardly parallelled in history” (page 160).

Now, we understand why this “humanitarian

and humanizer of others’ philosophies,” this
professed friend of India’s freedom, begins his
book (which, by the way, is nothing but a col-
lection of quotations and clippings patched to-

pupplying the workers with the products of this
Industry and thanks to cheap clothing, it com-
pletes the workers budget. In line with this, this
industry happens to be a solid source for the
increasing of the fund for the industrialization
of the country. The output of production In the
past year all through Leningrad government
clothing factories was 204 million roubles. Profit
for thp year amounted over 25,000,000 roubles.
What does this needle proletariat present to us
to the 25th anniversary from the day of the
organization of its union? This army of factory
proletarian needle workers presents to us a com-
pact and organized mass, builders of the work-
ers’ socialist government.

Many in Party
This new needle proletariat which grew up

through the Soviet power no longer resembles
the old man tailor or woman tailor. It is now
a conscious factory worker, that works seven
hours, using his remaining time for enjoyment
and cultural development. The peedle worker
of today —he Is a participant In socialist rivalry,
he Is a worker shock brigader. In the factories
of the government clothing trust there are 13,000
needle workers in shock brigades.

The political physiognomy of a Leningrad
needle worker in the period from October, 1917
to this day is such: Over 5,000 needle workers
are Party members and an equal number in
other revolutionary organizations. The union of
needle workers can proudly proclaim that during
the whole time of the revolution amongst the
needle workers there never was. any vacillation
in relation to the politics of the Soviet power
led by the Communist Party.

Bolshevik tempered in the long run of 25 years
the union of needle workers always kept high the
banner of Bolshevism, the banner of the general
line of the Party and to this day the needle
workers of Leningrad rightly maybe included in
the detachment of builders of socialism.

Needle workers of America must follow the
example of the needle workers of the Soviet
Union and gather all revolutionary forces around
the Needle Workers Industrial Union in the U.
S. A. and prepare to deliver a smashing blow
to the Shlesingers, Dubinskys, and all the other,

traitors in the needle trades.

THIRSTING FOR MORE
__

By B™ CK
ft

The Indian Revolution, Gandhi,
and His American Admirers

gether with righteous indignation) with the
enumeration of British crimes in India, and ends
it . .

. with a grave warning, to wit: “The
sudden grant of Home Rule .

. . might plunge
her into such chaos as now disrupts China,”
(page 205), therefore, -Home Rule 'must not
come overnight.” (Page 206.)

When even the most reactionary elements of
Indian society now assembled at the Round
Table Conference demand immediate Dominion
Status, it is doubtful whether the Indian bour-
geois nationalists will be grateful to Mr. Durant
for his advice. And this is the most outspoken
“critic”of the Anglo-Indian regime from among
the American liberals! These are the upholders
of American idealism, to whom Mr. Sulindra
Nath Ghose, who styles himself as the president
of the Indian National Congress in America, ap-
peals for help to the Indian revolution!

Gandhi’s admirers in this country are not con-
fined to the liberals, pacifists, missionaries, and
other masters of saintly arts. From the plat-
form of a meeting held last June Bertram D.
Wolfe, the recognized theoretician of the Right
renegades, solemnly announced his group's in-
clusion into the ranks of the fighters for the
cause of Mahatma Gandhi. Wolfe authorita-
tively informed his audience, “Gandhi is the
symbol of the mass movement, of the mass
struggle, of the revc’utionary uprising of the
Indian people.”

That Gandhi betrayed the revolutionary
struggle in 1922, the strike of Tata metal work-
ers in 1925, the Bardoli peasants in 1328, the
Ahmedabad workers at all times; that Gandhi
is ready any day and any hour to negotiate for
an “honorable” compromise with British imper-
ialism; that Gandhi has consciously made it
his aim not to permit a revolution in India—all
this Mr. Wolfe, who poses as a Communist, for-
got even to mention. Wolfe “forgot”; but, Will
Durant recalled these facts, and recalled them
as acts of “moral courage” on the part of
Gandhi. Evidently Mr. Wolfe will not have to
travel very far to shake hands with Mr. Durant.

The political conclusions from the identifica-
tion of Gandhi with tig: Indian revolution can
be traced in the pamphlet “India in Revolt,”
published by the Lovestone group, and in later
article* in the “Revolutionary Age.” By far the
most amazing document in the pamphlet is a
programmatic article entitled, “The Lessons of

the Lahore Congress',” which presumably has the
full approval of the “International Communist
Opposition,” as the Right renegades call them-
selves.

In that document it is proposed that the Na-
tional Congress “mobilize around it larger and
larger masses of workers.” Thus not only the
hegemony of the revolutionary struggle but even
the guidance of the working class itself is hand-
ed over to the national bourgeoisie, gratis. Is
this criminal move—from the point of view of
elementary Communist strategy—proposed at
least with the misconceived idea to accelerate
the mobilization of the masses for active strug-
gle against imperialism? Nothing doing! The
document literally warns the National Congress:
“What we can do is to avoid a premature clash
with the enemy possessing superior forces.”

The appeal for non-payment of land revenue
issued by the National Congress was subject to
innumerable reservations in the hope of liquidat-
ing the movement before it could have a chance
to develop. Yet in an atmosphere charged with
electricity even this half-hearted move, made
under the pressure of the masses, gave a new
stimulus to the struggle of the peasantry.

What is the stand of the Right Opposition on
this question? It is: “The non-payment of
taxes can be more easily organized

.
. . there-

fore any campaign in that direction is more
likely to bring us prematurely in a clash with
the established authorities. In view of these
alarming consequences of any serious, large
scale, no-tax campaign, it is sure that It will
never be undertaken. Thus, non-payment of
taxes Is an utterly Impractical slogan.”

What a gratifying sight: Roy, Brandler and
Lovestone urging Gandhi not to come to a "pre-
mature clash with the established authorities.”
These saviors of the Indian revolution are so
thoroughly permeated with the spirit of non-
violence that they accompany even the demand
for nationalization of Jand with respectful apolo-
gies in that “the abolition of the native states
and landlordism Is not a measure for Injuring
personally the tew thousand gentlemen end

ladies belonging to the specified category.”
Which is quite in keeping with Gandhi’s fre-
quent apologies to the British imperialists for
the nationalist movement.

The finishing touch to this disgraceful picture
is supplied by another article published in the
“Revolutionary Age” of August 1, 1930, under
the caption: “The Tactical Problems of the In-
dian Revolution.” Here we read: “The Com-
munists cannot draw in the bourgeois-democratic
nationalist masses in a revolutionary struggle
with slogans representing the maximum de-
mands of the workers and peasants. Above all
a common platform must be worked out.”

Lenin taught us that the “maximum demands”
of the peasants, i. e., the expropriation of the
landowners and the transfer of the land to the
peasants, the abolition of all feudal relics, along
with the complete liberation of the country (self-

determination including the right of separation)
are the basic tasks of the bourgeois-democratic
revolution in a colonial country. The whole
program of the bourgeois-democratic revolution
represents only the minimum program of the
party of the working class, whose maximum de-
mands can never coincide with those of the
whole peasantry, as they are nothing short of
the abolition of capitalism and the establish-
ment of socialism.

What other “common platform” with the
“bourgeois-democratic nationalist masses” (a

very suspicious entity? Is it not the national
bourgeoisie that is concealed under this am-
biguous phrase?) can be found by the workers
and peasants of India, except this program of
the bourgeois-democratic national revolution?

The self-styled “Communist Opposition” is
ready with its answer: “The Communists must
in the very beginning issue a central slogan to
give positive form to its struggle for national
liberation. What should this slogan be under the
given circumstances? It must be the concrete
expression for the recognition of the right of
self-administration.”

To the Indian masses the slogan of “self-
determination” may sound rather vague, like
Gandhi's mysterious Swaraj. Not so to the
“Communist Opposition” author. He knows his
mind. A little earlier he explains that “dom-
inion status ... is complete self-administra-
tion.” Now we, too, know why the “Communist
Opposition” is so eager to find a "common” plat-
form with the “bourgeois-democratic nationalist
masses." Their reason for doing so is the de-
sire to substitute for the slogan of complete In-
dependence the slogan of dominion status!

When the Indian National Congress in 1928
gave up the demand for complete independence
put forth in 1927, and accepted the slogan of
dominion status, the reason given by the Gan-
dhis and (he Nehrus was that they needed a
common platform with the liberals, i. e., with
the big capitalists and landowners.

The right wing renegades are now passing
through exactly the same process which marked
the capitulation of the Indian National Congress
in 1928. Now one can also understand why they
consider the National Congress a revolutionary
organization, so much so that they even fear a
premature clash between it and British imper-
ialism. The National Congress is now, at least
in words, for complete independence. The Na-
tional Congress IS more Left than Brandler,
Roy and their associates. Could anyone have
ever imagined greater degeneration for men who
were one time members of the greatest revolu-
tionary organization of the international work-
ing class—the Communist International?

There remains still the question of Constituent
Assembly (the slogan of Roy and Lovestone) as
against the slogan for Soviets in India. Impor-
tant as it is, there is no use discussing this ques-
tion with these gentlemen. What remains still
to be explained is why at all do they call them-
selves “Communist Opposition"? What on earth
have these foul liberals in common with the
Communist Party that they pose as opposition to
it? Fortunately, the Lovestoneites themselves,
being ignorant of the very A. B. C. of Commu-
nism, have inadvertently answered this question
when they stated that they fjgree with the Com-
munist Party on fundamental questions of Com-
munism, and differ only (!) in questions of an-
alysis, strategy and tactics. (Revolutionary Age,
Sept. 1, 1930.)

Lovestone may not know, but the students of
our Workers School know that after deducting
from Communism the analysis, strategy and tac-
tics df the class struggle, the remainder—accord-
ing' to all rules of arithmetic—is zero. Zero—-
this is exactly what remains from Communism
with the “International Communist Opposition”
and its American section, Lovestone’s Commu-
nist “Majority” Grouty¦ '£¦ ' 4k*. A. ~ f. •

T&Laf**.
- By JORGE

Another Sign of it—War!
Dear Soviet Peasants: We are moved to write

you a few lines to let you know that over here
in the paradise called America, there are some
gentlemen who are trying to rescue you from

the evils that have fallen upon you since you
lost your beloved Czar, hie kind-hearted police
who used to caress your back with whips, his
generals who used to burn your houses when
you forgot to pay taxes, and your landlords who

were so generous that they never took more
grain than you raised without charging it up
to your next year's crop.

In short we just found out that here ifAmer-

ica there has been organized something called
“The All-Russian Union of Farmers, Peasants
and Cossacks Abroad.” We know that you will
be interested in knowing that the president of
this strange organization, supposedly of peasants,
is a professor, by the name of John V. Emel*.
ainoff. One Gregory J. Dolgopiatov is “secre-
tary,” and we suppose you will recognize him
by the scars on your backs. ’¦—"

We found this out from a mimeographed let-
ter sent out from Room 624, 328 West Madison

St., Chicago, a building owned by William Ran-
dolph Hearst’s pajjer, the Herald American. And
we thought it funny that Russian peasants have
to go so far away from home to get set up in
•business with a professor in charge. But what
they have to say might explain things. And the
first thing they say is; ¦

“Whereas the Russian farhiers in Russia have
no possibility of raising their voice and declar-
ing their attitude to the Communistic experi-
ments performed at the present time with our
nation and national welfare, we, organized Rus-
sian farmers abroad, have a duty to do so.”

That sounded queer, bee -se we read that in
1927 you already had 107 newspapers for peas-
an' only, more than American farmers have,
and ' ~.t these 107 papers had 22,453 peasant
correspondents writing directly from your vil-
lage So why professor writing from Chi-
cago? F• ‘ there is more. The letter is ad-
dressed to "All American Farmers’ Organiza-
tions.” And it has six points which we can't re-
peat here for lack of space, but which, summed
up, are:

1. The present rulers of Russia are not the
Russian people. 2. That Russian Communists
have enslaved “millions of Russian farmers” and
are “criminally dumping” to “disorganize Eur-
opean and American markets.” | 3. That grain
expert is “starving” the Russian people. 4. That
the Five Year Plan is a “failure.” 5. That the
professor appeals in your name to American
farmers and all the “civilized” world to protest.
6. That the professor thanks Mr. Hoover and
company for not recognizing the Soviet Gov-
ernment,

You see that Professor Emelainoff is carrying
on where Professor Ramzin left off in the good
work of “liberating” you with the aid of Poin-
care and General Denisov. Only Emelainoff
over here in Chicago has worked with Secretary

of War Hurley and Secretary of Agriculture
Hyde, both of whom have plainly said that

America must make war against the Soviet
Power. And Hoover has approved this.

So Professor Emelainoff is trying to convince
American fanners that war on the Soviet would
be a blessed thing for you—and for them. Thus
he addressed the “farmers’ organizations” here,
which are almost entirely made up of rich farm-
ers, with some middle farmers hooked in, but
are controlled by bankers.

Well, Tovarishi, remember that these birds will
expect the workers and poor farmers to do the
fighting. And when they come over there, just
remind them that there are about fI.OOWOOO
workers and their families starving, and about
a million poor farmers and families who right
now have nothing to eat for the winter—and
that Hoover and Hyde are**refusing to use anj

government money to feed either workers oi
poor farmers here. So invite them in for a glasi
of tea and ask ’em if they ever tried shooting
officers as away to end war.—Red Sparks.

* . • *

The “X”in Sports
We see that one of New York's grafting judges,

bearing the moniker Francis X. McQuade, was
running a side line as treasurer of the New York
Giants baseball team, one of the headlines of
capitalist “sports.” The “X,” we presume, is
the algebraic symbol representing the "unknown
quantity" of how much he got out of it.

About this whole subject, a Red Sparks fan
informs us that he visited a movie recently, the
“Leather Pushers” The hero, he tells us, is a
young chap with “guts,” who breaks his thumb
while sparring but gamely goes into the ring
for the big fight because “he needed the money.”

The cloven hoof of “egotistical calculation”
(Marx) is sticking through the mask of “sports-
manship” and “athletics” wherever capitalist
sports rules. And it rushes in this benighted
land—except, and note this exception—in the
real sportsmanship and athletics of the Labor
Sports Union.

Just finished the above, when we were re-
village of New York the Labor Sports Union is
minded while out for coffee-and, that in this
having some kind of a blow-out on Christmas
Day at Dyckman Street and Broadway. If you
haven’t got anything else to do that day, drift
around, and if you have, do it there. And this
is no paid ad, either.

• • •

Mr. Morrow “Humbled”
Os course we can’t expect too much from the

editor of the Telegram, seein’ as how he takes
up with such as Heywood Broun, but we did
sorta expect a little better evaluation than the
following, which appeared in his sheet last
Friday:

"Morrew (Dwight of New Jersey via Mexico
and the National City Bank—Red Sparks) was
expected to be placed on the Banking and Cur-
rency Committee. But the former partner of
J. P. Morgan Sc Co. will serve on such lowly
committees as Education and Labor, Military
Affairs,” etc.

Now our idea of the importance of the Mili-
tary Assails Committee, not to speak of the
Committee on Education and Labor, of the XJ.
8. Senate, is directly horizontal to that of the
flat-topped editor of the JN. X. Telegram.
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